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to his mother’s home on Dudley street and 
slept with him. But there proved to be a 
slip between the cup and the lip of these 
schemers, and their plans, as well as 
those of mice, seem to have “gang agleyV 
They were partially successful—in com
mitting two breaks in Boston and dispos
ing of the proceeds—but the wholesale 
crimes they proposed to commit, which 
included murder as well as burglary, 
have lieen practically nipped in the bud, 
and the detectives are working hard and 
hope ultimately to be successful in mak
ing every one of the "gang" suffer for the 
part taken in the murder of Hiram Saw- 
tell.
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THE SECRETARY FOR IRELAND 
SPEAKS IN DEFENCE.

LATEST «LEANING’S BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TtiHgASETTE.

Philadelphia, îa., Fefc, 20.—Jacob 
Schoop.the slayer of Anto%$chir.ing, and 
Thomas Cole, the murderer of Walter 
McAllister, were hang*) together in 
MoyamenSing prison ijjffc04 this morn
ing. The crimes of men were pre
mediated and carriedWB in cold blood. 
Schoop’s was especially Stiocious.

On Dec. 27,1888, some $*»y8 playing in 
Fairmount Park,found dismembered 
remains of ft man tied tjj> in two bags, 
hidden away in a section of water pipe. 
The crime was finally triced to tichoop, 
who was a baker on Cftewalader street 
Schilling was his assistai*,

Schoop acknowledged Hie guilt saying 
ning he had 
with his fist, 

ing him dead, 
riiet to make 
Ithe body up 
Wagon to the 
ced it where it 
the boys.
I the fact that 
Ith his victim, 
Sered Schilling 
rich the latter

SATEENS, GINGHAMS, DUETS, CAMBE1GS.
FRENCH SATEENS.

WHO HELPED SAWTELL PLAN HIS 
CRIME t

:

Beautiful Brass and Copper
Tea Kettles;

12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 
and Lamps. _____

", He Corar Inins of Brntnl Attacks Upon 
His Government—Sir Henry Jnmes 
Declares that Facts are Against the 
Parnell Parly — Amendment De
feated.

The Storm, Police Coart and Varions 
other Matters

Point Leprkaux, 3 p. m.—Wind S. E. 
blowing a g^le, heavy snowstorm. 
Therm. 23.

Schooner L. T. Whitmore was taken to 
West end today, where she will load 
laths for New York.

Mb. Bobert Stevenson of St. Stephen 
has been engaged by Boston parties to 
build severnl large ice houses in the 
vicinity of Chamcook lake.

A Cargo of 60,000 frozen herring, the 
first of the season arrived at St. Andrews 
on Monday last from Grand Manan and 
was shipped to Montreal by Messrs. 
Connors Bros.

While the Lumbermen of New Hamp
shire and New Brunswick have an over 
abundance of snow for their operations 
the Maine lumbermen are suffering for 
the want of it.

In Edmundston there are five feet of 
snow in the woods and the thermometer 
fluctuates between zero and 25 ° below, 
with an occasional dip to 45 °. Notwith
standing this the trains have maintained 
an efficient service and have not been 
blockaded for a single day.

Sijght Fire.—While some workmen 
were engaged in thawing out some frozen 
water pipes at Mayor Lockhart’s resi
dence, Elliott Row, to-day the floor of a 
room caught fire. Number 2 hosecart 
was telephoned for but the fire was ex
tinguished before it arrival.

The Ice Cut at Calais this winter prom
ises to be much larger than in past sea
sons. Several new ice houses have been 
built and they are being rapidly filled, 
while several cargoes are to be shipped 
during the next four weeks. Lack of 
snow somewhat retards the hauling, but 
favors the cutting. The ice has a uniform 
thickness of seventeen inches, of good 
quality.______

Of this beautiful and standard make of 
Cotton Dress Material we have just received 

a splendid variety in all the latest and most fashionable colorings. The 
designs are Brocades and Fancy Figures, Stripes, &c., &c. Also a full range 
of plain colors.

Probability that «he Plot Was Hatched 
In Prison.

Dover. N. H., Feb 18.—Was Isaac 
Saw tell a burglar or an accomplice ot 
bnrglars? This is a problem the Boston 
officers at worn on the tragic affair have 
been trying to solve since Isaac was ar
rested in Portland last Thursday after
noon. They have kept very quiet about 
it, but a Herald reporter this afternoon 
ascertained what the clew was that they 
had secured, and what scheme they have 
been working up to ascertain if any others 

concerned with Isaac Sawtell

LoNDON,Feb.l8.—Rt.Hon.Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, Home-Ruler, member 
for the Stirling district, resumed debate 
on the address in reply to the Queen’s 
speech to-day. He summed up the case 
against the government by declaring it 
had wilfully resorted to coercion when 
coercion had proved to be worse than 
useless. The government’s whole Irish 
policy, he sajd, was one of persistent 
wrongdoing. There could be no pacifi
cation of Ireland as long as there existed 
alienation of the masses and destruction 
of popular confidence in the administra
tion of justice.

Sir Henry James declared that the in
exorable facts were against the Parnell 
party in their endeavors to prove that 
the present tranquillity of Ireland was 
due to a union of hearts—to that under
standing between an Irish party which it 
was pretended promised the triumph of 
their ideas. The truth was that a simi
lar improvement was observed under the 
influence of coercion as it was enforced 
during the ministry of Mr. Gladstone. 
He thought Mr. Parnell, from what lie 
said, must be ignorant of the condition 
of Ireland. Instead of boycotting being 
milder than formerly, it was now absol
utely fiendish. Ireland wished to be 
left ‘ alone, and members like Mr. Le- 
Fevre would assist in the solution of the 
difficulties only by ceasing to interfere 
between landlord

Mr. Morley said surely a government 
depending upon coercion and menace 
should approach the projected remedial 
measures with the deepest misgivings. 
Mr. Balfour asserted at Edinburgh that 
the laws against combination were alike 
in England, and this bad drawn out a 
denial from several Conservatives. He 
invited those gentlemen to repeat their 
denial in the coming election for St. Pan- 

He reminded

Each season the Drillete grow more 
attractive in patterns and colorings. 

Ladies will find a greater assortment to select from than we have ever shown. 
Space will not allow us to mention the line of shades. An inspection is the 
only way to get a correct idea of our stock.

PRINTED DRILLETS,
David Essex Porter Under Arrest at 

Washington—Charred with Obtain
ing Money Under False Pretences.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 18.—David 
Essex Porter, a son of Admiral Porter, 
appeared in the police court this after
noon charged with obtaining money un
der false pretences. The complainant is 
a colored man named *F. W. Johnson. 
He accuses young Porter of having ob
tained from him on the 
of last August $1900 in 
and goods, in 
Porter undertook to secure for him 

godd government situation.
Porter failed to da The prisoner, a 
gentlemanly looking man, about45 years 
of age, sat in court for several hours 
waiting bis examination, with a non- 
challent smile on his face, while his 
bejewelled fingers stroked the fur collar 
and lapels of his overcoat in a nervous 
manner. He was arrested by Officer 
Boland of the 1st precinct station last 
night, and remained there until the 
usual hour for taking the prisoners to 
court, when he was driven there in 
patrol wagon, 
riack and white people, charged with
agrancy, drunkenness and other simi

lar oflences. Throughout the day 
members of the Loyal Legion, 
button he wears, visited him in 
and offered to go bail for him. I 
dines all profl'ers of assistance, said he 
would refuse to waive examination and 
would go to jail. Maj. Porter has had a 
brilliant military record. He entered 
the federal service while in his teens, 
and while a lieutenant of the 1st 
United Stales artillery he carried the 
first despatch through the rebel 
lines, from Gen. Grant to Gen. Meade. 
In 1867 he went to Egypt and en
tered the army of the Khedive, going 
through many bloody engagements in 
the lands of the Pharaohs. In February 
of last vear he was offered a position as 
an officer in the Haytien army, which 
he declined, owing to a disagreement 
with Miuister Preston about financial 
matters. He is in appearance and man
ner a typical soldier of fortune. In 
conversation with a reporter be acknow
ledged that he had obtained some money 
from Johnson, and also from Daniel 
Keyes and William Newton, who have 

out unserved warrnats against

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE i
are shown in Checks, Plaids, Bordered and 

I Plain. These are in light and dark colorings 
this material is especially adaptsd for Ladies, 

1 Blouses and Children’s wear.
in Black and White, Black and Grey 

) These are displayed in Brocades,

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. ^ FRENCH GINGHAMS 
TRAFFORD CLOTH 
MOURNING CAMBRICSNei Reading of Last Ms Advertise*!. in the crime by which his brother Hiram 

lost his life. In the little red leather 
valise which Isaac Sawtell carried with 
him to the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, and 
which was taken when he was arrested, 
were found three very fine gold pencils 
and a gold locket, all of which were brand a 
new. The lead in the pencils had not 
been marked in the slightest degree. 
When Capt White of division 5 unlocked 
the bag and took from it thirjewelry, he 
looked at the locket in surprise a moment 
and said: “Why this is a»ew trinket. I 
wonder why he has never worn it?” Then 
he looked at the three gold pencils, all of 
which were elegantly chased and en
graved, one of the octagon ones being 
inlaid with pearls, and remarked mus
ingly: “I can’t see where these came 
from. Perhaps they were Hiram’s. I y 
guess I will take them to Boston and 
find out.’’ So he took the four pieces of 
jewelry to Boston, and found out 
did not belong to Hiram Sawtell, 8 
wife had never seen any of them before, 
either in H ram’s possession or Isaac’s. 
Then the officers had a clew as to who 
the men were who undoubtedly gave 
him advice in regard to carrying out his 
plot to secure lor himself all of the estate 
left by his father. Still the clew has 
not been easily followed. Two men 
whom the detectives would like to have 
talk are In jail, and they will not disclose 
any information they may possess. 
They are there awaiting trial for breaking 
and entering, and it is thought that in one 
of their raids were secured the gold 
pencils and locket found among the 
effects of Isaac Sawtell. When Mrs. 
Sawtell first told the officers of division 
5, in speaking about the mysterious dis
appearance of her husband, that Isaac 
had associated more or less with ex-state 
prison convicts since his discharge from 
the Charlestown institution, they at once 
associated that fact principally with 
soms plot against Hiram. T 
never been much doubt that the 
scheme which decoyed Hiram Sawtell 
away from his home to his death was 
concocted by more than one person, and 
evidence has been gradually accumulat
ing to show that such was a fact. Every
thing pôinted to that—the medicine giv
en to little Marion to make her sick, the 
decoy telegrams which called Hiram 
from his home, the looking over the 
ground in two states, Maine and New 
Hampshire, to setect the best place to 
commit the crime,

AND DISPOSE OF THE PROOFS
of it, in order that imprisonment for life, 
instead of hanging might be the fate of 
the perpetrator, if lie were ever dis
covered, the disposal of the body in a 
locality where it was hoped winter 
storms would destroy all evidence 
of its having been placed where it 
was, and the final mutilation and dispo
sition of the head and clothing, in order 
.that identification should be prevented 
so far as possible. All this showed that 
more than one or two minds concocted 
the complicated plot, and minds, too, 
that were steeped in crime and familiar 
with the best methods of accomplishing 
it with the least danger of detection. It 
has been generally thought, however, 
that Isaac got his ideas from conversa
tion with fellow-orisoners in the Massa
chusetts state prison while confined there 
on a charge of rape. That is partially 
true. Few persons imagined, though, 
that it was a regularly organized plan of 
a gang of unprincipled men, all ol w'hom 
have been confined at different times in 
the state prison for offences of various 
kinds. Yet that is what certain detec
tives are working to prove, and, in a 
general way, have established. The only 
thing lacking is certain minor evi
dence which must be obtained 
before any arrests are made. The gold 

cils and locket found on Isaac Saw- 
were stolen in a recent jewelry store 

break in Boston. That fact has been 
well established. Whether Isaac was con
cerned in the break or not the officials 
did not know, but there are men in 
Dover today who are satisfied that he was 
with the gang that committed the crime, 
and either acted as their “fence” or as 
closely connected with the men as such 
a tool would be. The detectives did en
deavor to secure an explanation of where 
Isaac secured the money with which to 
carry on his work, but until they secured 
evidence of his connection with thisgang 
beyond arranging the details of the mur
der of Hiram, they could not secure any
thing which would assist them in clear- 
up this point Isaac is said to have left 
the Massachusetts state prison in Nov
ember with less than $500. He paid a 
certain woman $350 of this, leaving him 
about $150 at the outside. The Rochest
er work is estimated to have cost him 
over $125.
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knocked Schilling deM 
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and conveying it ia bil 
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20th Stripes, Plaids, Spots, and shaded effects.money
return for which A full line of Grey Printed Cotton Llamas. 

REGATTAS, REGATTAS, REGATTAS.4 Colors of 42 inch Cloth, Original 
Price 65c. Reduced to

2 Pieces of 42 Inch Cloth with Bord
er Reduced from 87c. to

2 Colors of 23 Inch Cloth, warranted 
All Wool for

6 Ends Silk and Wool Plaids, Ori
ginal Price 95c. reduced to

1 Piece All Wool Dress Homespun 
Dark Green
Turkish Towels at 2-3 of the Regular Price.

This■ 33c.
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the House 
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of 1885 took the stand DanielGOSSAMERSelection
that the law could not touch boycotting. 
He challenged the government to exhib
it courage enough to denounce the Times, 
their ally, whose language was worse 
than that of United Ireland; or if they 
believed its charges to expel their col
leagues whom it had charged with 
tier. He concluded by describing 
farce the proposed legislation that need
ed the co-operation of the Irish 
and their leaders under a policy 
ereion and exasperation.

Mr. Balfour said that since he had 
been secretary for Ireland he had replied 
tu a constant series of votes of censure, 
much alike, backed by much violent 
language, but by no substance or tact. 
Brutal attacks upon bis government, ex
actly the same as those made by Mr, 
O’Brien, were made by the press upon 
Earl Spencer and Sir George Trevelyan.

O'Brien appealed to the speaker to 
say whether it was in order to impute to 
him “brutal and savage attacks.”

Mr. Balfour withdrew the epithet 
“brutal,” but quoted an article from Mr. 
O’Brien's paper,wherein Earl Spencer was 
described as a dullard in politics, whose 

soured because he was a

(to murder Cole 
er, and, with a 
Hater’s head inHUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
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Police Court.
E. J. Wetmore made an information 

at the police court to-day against James 
Powers for ill-using his child, by beating 
it severely. The police searched for 
Powers to-day but he was not to be 
found. ____ ________

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT GLAZIER” DECORATION,
Kingston, Ont, 1 
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A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shailes and Wall Papers. London

sworn
him. He says this money was paid to 
him to recompense him for expenses 
he had been obliged to incur in the en
deavor to obtain government positions 
for these men, lie having gained a repu
tation among colered people for being 
able to get them government jobs be
cause he had obtained a few under the 
Cleveland administration. When the 
three men who took out the warrants 
against him asked him to undertake the 
work of placing them on Uncle Sam’s 
pay roll, he says he told them that 
le would do so if they would recoup 

him for expenses incurred. He says 
they agreed to this, and that all the 
money he obtained from them was in* 

red in a legitimate manner.

here has- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, House
THE STORM.

No Scarcity of Snow.

Most of the winter, as has been the 
case in St. John for the past few years 
at this season,we have been favored with 
only a meagre supply of that life and es
sence of a good winter—snow, and those 
who have horses are kept busy a good 
part ot their time in changing their gear. 
One day sleighs are skimming lightly 
along and bells jingle pleasantly, and in 
less than 24 hours the rough and heavy 
rattle of wagons is heard on the bare 
and rough frozen streets.

This week opened with the streets bare 
of snow or ice except in odd spots. 
Early Wednesday morning there was a 
slight fall of snow. At noon yesterday it 
was fine; but storm signal No. 3 was or-

PRICES:CLEARING SALE. Retail,
| end one child 
ijEt the remaining 
tiUo death. The 
Id the hospital. 
Hbrtnnate child- 
jiafftially burned. 
m five to twelve 
H!p| remains of 
pS St. Mary’s

jp pipe caused the

Mr.

$2.00 to $7.50 Cor. Charlotte and Union.Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

Call at once and Secure a Bargain. Their ages raniog||j
years. This morn| 
the children 
cemetery.

The falling oftfpl

temper was
failure socially, and who, while in office, 
was guilty of gratifying his vindictive 
feelings by turning the law into an in
strument of murder and outrtige; who 
did not punish crime, but shielded name
less infamies. These wild phrases xi ere in 
that time the current coin of the Parnell 
party. During the present debate his ad
ministration of affairs in Ireland had been 
compared to the tyranny of Russia, al
though everybody Knew that the com
parison was nonsensical. The endeavor

™£&ered up on the Custom Hou» fo, an 
conspiracy, to suppress intimidation, to easterly storm expected. The storm was 
give to the people the common rights 
that all people are supposed to possess 
in civilized countries. The system of 
terrorism involved in the plan of cam
paign and boycotting was contrary, not 
only to general law, but to common mor
ality, and absolutely destructive of 
the si molest elements of freedom.
[Cheers.] It was admitted by the oppon
ents of the government that Ireland is 

peaceful and prosperous. Some few 
years more of a steady and just 
administration of the law would£ re
establish there the elementary principles 
of civil society. He trusted that the 
House and the* country would continue 

c to support the policy that had done so 
* much for Ireland.

At the end of the debate the vote was 
taken on Mr. Parnell’s amendment to 
the address, which was rejected by 307 
to 240 votes.

MACHIUIST&KEDEY &c GO., Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

213 UYIOÎV STREET,
fire. 3HALIFAX MATTERS.

The Late John P. Mott’s Public Be- 
quisle— libel Suits.

Tbpecial to THE OAEKTTE.l

Halifax, N. 8. Feb. 20.—The amounts 
left by the late John P. Mott la public 
institutions including a portion of the 
residue will be as followb :—

Home for the Aged $39,600 ; Protestant 
Orphan’s Home $23,700; Deaf and Dumb 
institution $23,700; School for the Blind 
$23,700; Protestent Industrial School .$23,- 
700 ; Roman Catholic Orphanage $23,700; 
Infant’s Home ; $23,700, and the Y. M. C. 
A. $23,700.

Joseph P. Marr has instituted libel 
proceedings against the Echo, evening 
paper published in this city, and Dun, 
Wiman & Co., mercantile, agency for 
circulating the report that Marr had as
signed.

p. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you will find ours the best 
values in town. K. & Co. A

DEAD AS A MAGKAREL A Young LMJ 
Potu to j s ps, Hand and Powei 

I Blowers, Rotary Saw
Manufacturers ot Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pum 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevau 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.Bi rel

We mean that personating their own thinkers and studying^economy^. have come to^the com; las- 
he^1 provinces'.11 Ami like fohn Chinaman—they must either make hi meat gonds or meet a financial

‘aeture. madeVrom pur^naîire wool, in *11 the newest designs and colorings. When you contrast 
these goods with tbar of Ontario, «s to strength, beauty and cheapness, theirs sink into oblivion—as 
the snow-flake upon the bosom ot the Atlantic

at his clinic yesterday presented to his 
students a young lady/who, he explained, 
belonged to a class off hysterical patients 
who actually eftjoy ; painful operations 
performed on themselves.

The young lady wfc 
hysteria broke her ljbwer jaw bone and 
injured the facial ftjrtery, necessitating 
the ligation of the cafrotid artery.

She insisted on having the painful and 
delicate operation qf the complete ex
articulation of the fower jaw performed 
without the administration of an anes
thetic and at its con elusion informed the 
Professor, with ever y appearance of sin 
cerity that it Actual y gave her pleasure.

jyijlg pg-1 CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE *
! Pales and Disappears Before Hard Facta.

on time and set in some time daring last 
night. The temperature fell and snow 
has been falling heavily all day, 
and once again the hard and rough 
streets have a deep covering of snow. 
Since the storms commenced about eight 
inches of snow has fallen, and the pros
pects are good for a full foot before it 
stops. The street railway company have 
had to keep the;r men and horses hard 
at work to keep their track open, and on 
the Paradise Row line they are running 
the covered cars on sleds.

This seems to be the tail end of the big 
blizzard in the North west sp oken of in 
the despatches today.

It me
'

50c., cheap at 75c. 
05 11 14 95

44 $1.75 
to 55

SPECIAL. SPECIAL.
Four Bargains in Boots and Shoes.

Lot No 1. Ladles Polished Calf, full finish, - 
Lot No 2 44 Dongola Kid Opera Toe Boo

* Dongolajhlxtra 
Lot No 4. 44
M _ IVfloaoB

Heavy All Wool.Tweeds, 
Kxtra Heavy 44 
Very Heavy 
Union Tweeds

ile in a spasm of

vi75
»5 /"x i iijf'l

Among the New Goods to hand we en-, 

umerate,

Russian Fish Net,
Black Flouncings,

Eiffel Lace,
Muslin Ties,
New Veilings,
Victoria Lawns,
Oriental Laces,
Regatta Shirts,
Brilliante Dress Goods, 
Plaid Ribbons,
Ribbed Cotton Vests,

Ulster Cloths,
Jet Gimps, Corsets,
Ladies Umbrellas.
Gents Linen Collars,

Oval D’Oylies,
Brocade Lustres,
Mourning Prints,
Brown Drill for F’cv Work, 
Velvet Ribbons,
Knitting Silk,
Ladies Rubber Coats, 
Checked Muslins,
Bolton Sheeting,
Fancy Shaker Flannels, 
Self Threading Needles, 

Fancy Prints,
Hamburgs,
American Challies.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

'

mil muon, — $1.15 worth $1.45
Dontrola Kid Opera Toe Boots 1 65 44 1.95

Quality lull fiuish l.*5 44 2.40
French Kid Opvra Toe ** 44 2.65 44 3.25

Men’s, Misses, and Children’s very cheap.
Special Discounts every Saturday.

12 CHARLOTTE ST.,
| Directly Opposite Turner & Finlay's.

i
Lot No 3.

Portugal to Bnild » Fort.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Feb. 20.—The government has 
decided to additionally strengthen the 
defences of Albnfeira 46 miles east of 
Cape St. Vincent, whose spacious harbor 
is already commanded by a citadel and 
batteries, by the erection of a fort on the 
extremity of the cliff that juts out into 
the Atlantic.

It will be provided with the latest 
Krupp guns, having a range of four and 
a half miles.

IA ?ten
Liberal Party.

GAZETTE.20TH CENTURY STORE 
TRYON WOOLEN MF’G. CO., Proprietors.

A Mew Ge
BY TELEGRAPH foO THE

Berlin, Feb. 20.-j-lt is 
lieved here that tjbe German Liberals 
after todays electio a8 will cease to exist 
as a distinct orgt nization and that a 
new party will probably be formed 
called “Democrats]» which will embrace 
the “National Libérale” and thé "Social 
Democrats.” Such Lq organization, would 
surely command s majority in the 
Reichstag and prt ve a powerful antagon
ist to the government.

FROM OTTAWA. Ull igenerally be- Big Fire In Watertown.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Utica, Feb. 20.—At 2 o’clock this morn
ing the town of Black River, six miles 
from Watertown, was in flames.

The fire spread rapidly and a hotel, 
two blocks of stores and a number of 
dwelling houses were burned. Three 
fourths of the village is in ruins. The 
fire was under control at six o’clock. The 
loss is estimated at forty thousand dol
lars.

Weldon of Albert [Interviewed on Ex
tradition. ;J. A. REID. Manager. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Weldon, of Albert, 
when interviewed relative to the extra
dition treaty, said he believed the act of 
last session would be proclaimed, and he 
considered that all civilized states would 
yet adopt Canada’s plan of the voluntary 
surrender of criminals, rather than follow 
the plan of action formulated by the 
treaties.

The situation is still badly mixed in 
regard to the dual language question.

If Thompson’s amendment is voted 
down Peter Mitchell will propose an 
amendment proposing the postponement 
of action until the territories are created 
nto provinces.

Tbe Striking Shoemaker’» Win.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Feb. 20.—A lockout of two 
hundred and sixty boot and shoe 
makers, who were employed by J. D. 
King & Co. here, which occurred about a 
week ago bas terminated in a victory for 
the employees.

The firm to-day consented, if the men 
would return to work, to pay the Union 
rate of wages to a boy employed 
machine recently introduced 
replaced <he work of a man which was 
formerly done by hand. The boy only 
received one dollar per week and now he 
will receive a man’s pay for it. |DHL*.

A Spiritualistic Swindle.
CmcAf o, Feb. 19.—Three reporters 

and a detective Monday night attended a 
dark cabinet seance, and, when the 
proper time arrived, one of them seized 
the embodied "spirit” and another 
struck a light. The result was screams 
and a sensation. Then a police patrol 
wagon drove up to the door of the 
house, and Miss Carrie M. Sawyer and 
Miss Kittie Ranger, who played the part 
ot spirits, and 'Frank Bnrk, '-mometist" 
and manager, were bundled in and 
carted off to a police station charged 
with obtaining money under false 
pretences. ________

DON’T CRUMBLE 1
l&îfat your servant or wife because your shirts 

and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

UNGAR’S STEA M LA UNDR 1,
26 to 34 Waterloo St.. St. John, N, B.

Read the GREAT SERIAL, by tha 
Prince of Story Writers,Blemarcks Resignation Imminent.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Feb. 20.—Prince Bismarck’s 

resignation as President of the Ministry 
is thought to be imminent. An inventory 
is being made of the furniture in the 
Chancellors palace [which will be taken 
to his country house.

The Emperor’s new Appolnments.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

BERLiNjFeb. 20’—TheEmperor has giv
en universal satisfaction by the appoint
ment to the crown council of expert 
working men known to belong to the 
opposition. Among them are three lib
erals and one socialist.

CRPT. CHARLES KINGMavi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore, Md , Feb. 20.—TheNavassa 
rioters sentence 1 this forenoon were 
George 8. Key, I enry Jones and Edward 
Smith convicted of mnrder. They were 
sentenced to be aanged March 28. The 
10 men convicte 1 of manslaughter were 
sentenced to te rms in Albany, N. Y. 
penitentiary raiing from 2 to 10 years.

The Gilman Jnry Disagrees.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bansor, Maine, Feb. 20.—The jury in 
the case of Charles 8. Gilman charged» 
with setting a fire in East Corinth,Maine 
last summer which cansed a burning of 
the business portion of the town report- 
led this morni 
16 hours, una! 
discharged.

Which will be Commencée
on

LEAVING him only $25 TO exist on 
during the three months he has been 
of confinement, to say nothing of the $118 
found on him when arrested in Portland. 
Mrs. Sawtell has stated substantially to 
the officer that he did not secure any

SATURDAY NEXI
—IN—ing, after having been ou 

ble to agree and they wereSHARP'S THE GAZETTE.
great amount of money from the store, 
although he frequently made a call at the 
till, and Hiram never gave him any sum 
of consequence ont of his own pccket. 
That he did not perform work of any ac
count from the time of his liberation to 
tbe day be left Boston to get Hiram to 
come to him is a well authenticated fact, 
and therefore the connection of the stolen 
jewelry with the far from plethoric con
dition of his pocketbook was a most im
portant detail to be looked 
officials are satisfied where 
came from. There are two men who are 
believed to know a great deal of this end 
of the case. Both are wanted by Boston 
officers, but neither can be found. 
One is a notorious "doctor” who 
has served time in the Massa
chusetts state prison for malpractice, the 
otl er is a criminal with a record called 
Ed Russell. The former's whereabouts 
are unknown just now, while the latter 
is believed to be in New Jersey. This 
Russell is also believed to have been im
plicated in the break where the gold pen
cils and locket were stolen, but there is 

ry good evidence against him for 
that crime, although he would probably 
be arrested on suspicion for that alone if 
discovered. This gang of criminals, with 
which there is good ev:dence for believ- 
that Isaac Sawtell was connected, is sup
posed to have been organized in the 
prison itself by men whose terms expir
ed at the same time. Then associations 
were formed which the members hoped 
would be useful to nach and all in the 
future. Schemes of this kind are knoun 
to be frequently discussed by convicts 
who have no intention or desire of -re
forming or leading difi'erent lives, and

M*»»**|ter Wife Mnrder.
TO THE GAZETTE.

Bkllkfontb, J»a., Eeb. 20.—Wm. Seely 
Hopkins was 
for the mnrdt 
in-law. The 
10.151 The re 
ed man was a 
fell successful

Bllssnrd and Cold Wave.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Feb. 20.—At noon yesterday 
the mercury began falling rapidly, and 
snow fell nearly the entire day. The 
worst blizzard of the season is reported 
from Ashland, Wis. At ten o’clock last 
night the 
was 24 below, 
below.

«Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Cronp 
and Whooping Cough it is marv elous what has been accomplished by it. here this morning

Theatre and Library Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Amsterdam, Feb. 20.—The Communal 
theatre was gutted by fire last night and 
a valuable library was also burned.

of bis wife and mother- 
rop fell the first time at 
b broke and the condemn- 
lin fastened up. The drop 
rthe second time at 10.18.

BALSAM Original, Copyrighted, Illustrate-

temperature of Assinaboia, 
v. and at Prince Albert 52 on a 

and which LA GRIPPECertain *
that moneyIn its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watebe 

over
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

liondon Markets.
the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she Loudon. 12.30 p m. 

7-16 for money And 87 i for
Wasbti Birthday Celebration.

*y TELftORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—The American Stu
dent’s Club h B*e has arranged to give an 
elaborate ent artainment to the American 
colony on Wi ahington’s birthday, 
programme i acludes a concert, a supper 
and a ball.

Cretan € onndllors Imprisoned.

BY TEL SGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Canba Cr its. Feb. 20.—Three mem

bers of the C retan council have been sen
tenced to seven years imprisonment each 
for resignii g their posts under threats 
made by tlu > Cretan commiâlpe at Athens.

Bnlllon Increase.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 20.—The proportion of 
reserve to liabilities is 50.03 against 46.87 
last week and 45.40 last year. Bullion 
in Bank of England increased this week 
£862,000 and reserve increased $1,396, - 
000.

United0State Fours,.. .. ...............................

Atlantic and Grro^WMitern firetd..... I . . . .

Console
general weakness and nervou 

prostration and requires a stimulating 
tonic to invigorate and strengthen tht 
system; this can be obtained by taking

causesHOREHOUND 34*Gi
doDo. do do

Canada Pacific..................
Erie • • • • • • ...............

do. Seconds.......
Illinois Central... 
Mexican ordinary

jgftgjSSi

Theiîi!and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, 70 MM Quinine Win ail.ANISE SEED. The Allsops Libel Salt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 20.—The Directors of Al- 
Isopps brewing company (Limited) have 
sued the Standard for libel on account 
of a misstatement published about their 
business.

Ü55S....................
Mexican Central new 4s.......
Bar Silver .............................

Money .5* per cent.
Bank of England 

count from 6 to 5.

72*

Ie » Caliaya.has reduced its rate of dis-with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

Liverpool Market*.

and export 500; reels 23,000; American 18,300 
Futures quiet.

R. D. McARTHUFSHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

New French Lean.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 20.—It is reported on the 
Bourse that M. Rouvier, minister of 
Finance will issue a loan of twelve hun
dred million francs new rents.

A Church and Convent Burning.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 20.—St. John’s 
Catholic church and the sisters convent 
at Greenbush are on fire and will be to
tally destroyed together with the two 
blocks adjoining.

Marie Hilton at Monte Carlo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 20,—Marie Hilton writes 
from Monte Carlo: “Still here, health 
restored and having a good time. Am 
negotiating an American engagement

Tbe Li ndon Tli i* Bitterness.
BY TË JEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

NEDICAL HALL,'
St. John, N. B.

■1
London Markets.

World’s Fair Bill Signed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 20.—Governor Hill to
day signed the World's Fair bill.

TelLondon, 4pm closing.
Consuls 597 -16 for money and 97 9-16 tor the 

Feb acct.
U S Four*.......................................

do do Fours and a half
A4QW firsts.....................................

Do do seconds...........................
Can Pac ..
Erie...........
Do seconds 
Ills Cent...
Mexican ordy...
St Paul Common 
N Y Cent................

London, Feb. 20,—The London Times 
shows gréa t bitterness and spleen in its 
obituary i otice of Hon. Joseph Biggar 
concluding with the sarcasm, “The fun
eral will n >t be a public one.”

Saint Jolm, IV. 15.
T. B. BARKER £ SOhS, WTmlœtiate Agente.

i Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vit&lizer,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery. 
Day’s Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

Ml
Chicago Markets.WHOSE ONLY AIM AND AMBITION

in life seems to be to get a living dis
honestly, without being discovered by 
the police. Isaac Sawtell probably told 
some of his companions in confinement 
how he hoped to get hold of his father’s 
money, and leave his brother out in Rhe 
cold, and his friends saw that they miifjht 
make something ont of the man if they 
could use him as their tool in doing all 
the killing, while they arranged all the 
plans and pocketed all the proceeds. 
That the close intimacy continued be
yond the dismal stone walls and strong 
iron bars of the Charlestown prison is 
shown by the fact that on different

261Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Chicago, Feb 20. 
Opening Highest Lowest ClosingTbe Weather.

70* Wash»
Colder, tl
Winds at ifting to northwesterly, cold 
wave.

gton, Feb. 20.—Indications.— 
reatening weather and snows. BARNES& 

MURRAY,
65m jïï

March..................76 76* 76E:: Ü 7 iReading -----
Mex centl new 4s.............................
Bar Silver .........................................
Spanish Fours .................................

Money 5J & 6 per cent.
Amount of bullion gone into the bank of Eng* 

land on balance to-day is £23,000.
DAVID CONNELL. s30

30
30*$May

July I FOR SALE BYNew’ 8 pock.—Just received from Hava
na the fo llowing fine brands of 
8upremaf Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, N 0W La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez C 3nchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whiteboi ne’s.City Market Building, Char
lotte st

28*aMarch................28*

<3-. A.. JVLOOIR,:KIS Æ5 AS
9.95 9.97 9.92Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. ’S.'S?....j Druggist,

10» Brussels St. Cor. Rtclxmi
Liverpool Merkels.

17 Charlotte street.Liverpool, closing cotton amn^midd Feb fi 62- 
dly fncluded 7800.UtUrCi ® 086 104!104!Horses and Carriages nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice 105 105*

\

k gggfll

, V

£l)t ©alette WANTS.' FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette I» «row
ing In Circulation more rapid- 
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette le the Lar
gest dally paper in the Mari
time Province*.

is all it costs you to Adver cise 
for anything you want.4
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For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Pace.

THE QUEENS COUNTY CASE-

The Globe of yesterday devoted almost 
a column of its space to an editorial on 
what it calls “1 he Queens County Out
rage,” which is nothing more nor less 
than an attack on the Supreme Court of 
this Province for their recent judgments 
in the two cases arising out of the Domi
nion election in Queens County, in Feb
ruary 1887. We should have thought that 
Mr. Eliis would have had enough of this 
sort of warfare against the Bench of the 
Province considering how narrowly he 
has escaped imprisonment for slandering 
Judge Tuck, and the almost certain 
prospect of a jail that lies before him, 
but it seems he is not satisfied to let 
matters rest, but must continue the con
test against the Supreme Court until 
they are forced in the public interest, as 
well as for their own protection, to act. 
Some months ago we gave our readers a 
detailed account of the Queens county 
election case, at which Mr. Geo. F. 
Baird, M. P., and Mr. George G. King 
were candidates in 1887. One of the 
sections of the Act under which elections 
ard held requires that the sum of $200 
shall be deposited with the returning of
ficer on behalf of each candidate by his 
duly authorized agent On nomination 
day $200 was deposited with the return
ing officer on behalf of Mr. King and a 
receipt obtained therefor, but the de
posit was not made by Mr. King or by 
his authorized agent as required by law. 
The authorized agent of Mr. Baird then 
objected to Mr. King’s nomination claim
ing that it was invalid and void 
for non compliance with the require
ments of the statute in this particular. 
The returning officer, however, granted a 
poll and polling took place on the 22nd 
Feb. When the votes were counted it 
appeared that 1191 had been given for 
King and 1130 for Baird. When this re
sult appeared, the authorized agent and 
counsel of Mr. Baird requested the 
returning officer to declare Baird 
elected on the ground that the provis
ions of the law with reference 
to the deposit of $200 by Mr. Kina’s 
authorized agent not having.been com
plied Wittr Mr. King was not legally a 
candidate and all votes given for him 
were null and void. The matfer was ar
gued at length on behalf of Mr. King and 
Mr. Baird before the returning officer, 
and the latter finally declared that 
Mr. Baird was the only candidate 
legally nominated and that he had been 
duly elected to the seat in Queens.

When this result was reached Mr. 
King’s counsel hastened to Fredericton 
and made an application to Judge 
Steadman, the County Court Judge, for a 
recount and final addition of the votes. 
This application was granted and the 
11th day of March was set down as the 
day for a recount. Mr. Baird was served 
with notice of the recount on the 7th of 
March, and his counsel, Mr, L. A. Currey, 
applied to Judge Tuck for a writ of pro
hibition forbidding Judge Steadman 
from proceeding to make a recount It 
appears that Mr. Currey did not obtain 
this writ without a great deal of diffi
culty, having applied to Judge Tuck for 
it on three different occasions, and he 
only got it on the Judge being convinced 
that the granting of such an order was 
not merely a matter of discretion but an 
act of justice to the applicant. The order 
so granted, it should be explained, was 
an order nisi, that is to say, it was an 
order which was not to be made absolute 
until the other side had an opportunity 
of being heard.

The order was served upon Judge 
Steadman and also upon the returning 
officer of Queens. Judge Steadman 
chose to disregard it claiming that 
Judge Tuck had no jurisdiction over him 
in the matter, and he opened the court 
at Gagetown on 11th of March, in order 
to hold a recount. This object, however, 
was defeated by the refusal of the re
turning officer to produce the ballots on 
the ground that he preferred to obey 
the order of the Superior Judge. Judge 
Sieadman then adjourned his sitting un
til the 11th of April in order to allow the 
rule nisi to be argued and disposed of bx 
the Supreme court

The judges have now held that the 
returning officer was wrong in declaring 
Mr. Baird elected, that he should have 
returned the man having the majority of 
votes, but .hat having done so the proper 
remedy was under the elections act, and 
not by a recount. They also held that 
Judge Steadman acted improperly in 
undertaking a recount in defiance of the 

V prohibition of Judge Tuck, and that the 
writ of prohibition, for issuing which 
Judge Tuck was so shamefully 
abused by the Globe, was proj>er- 
ly granted. They hold that Judge 
Steadman's power was limited to a re
count of the ballots where the returning 
officer had improperly counted or jected 
ballot papers or improperly summed up 
votes. But as this had not been done 
there was no excuse for the interference 
of the county Judge. The returning offi
cer had not miscounted the ballots but 
had simply decided that Mr. King was 
not a candidate so that Judge Steadman 
was acting improperly and outside of his 
duties when he undertook to interfere. 
This judgment is entirely clear and the 
reasoning on which it is based is unan
swerable yet here is the Globe’s com
ment on it:—

The Supreme Court of the Province, af
ter three years of consideration or delib
eration or procrastination, has given a 
judgment in the case and in a case aris
ing out of the same circumstances, which 
may thus be summed up. The return
ing officer did wrong in returning Baird, 
says the Court, which of course every
body knows. To say that he did wrong

I

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, 817.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, $3?50.

Of a Tenant for your House?

ADVERTISE IN TR UNES. TR UNES. TR UNES.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to $5.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

EVENING GAZETTE!

DO YOU WANT A HOUSE? SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.

HATSADVERTISE IN
FURS! FURS! !

EVENING GAZETTE ! 1889. SEASON 1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Fu: s, 

including
Small Advertisements like the following: LADIES CAPES,

TO LET.WANTED. -----IN-----
Beaver, Otter. Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, &c.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

STREET. RENT 
ery reasonable, just lately 

been-placed in thorough rrpair with modern im- 
provem- nt?,. Apply to William Stickers, 1052 
Brown Street City.

yy A NT ED-A COMMODIOUS ÎIOUSEAVITH rpo LET-NCL

order, rent moderate. Address by letter P. D. Q„ ' 
care of the (Jazkttk office.

2560 PRINCE

lO Cents Each Insertion
OR

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,o() Cents per Week.
61 Charlotte st., St, John, N. B.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied by

—BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER &. 
NEW RADIATOR.

ADVERTISING IIN

The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

<vver400 boilers in use in the 
‘‘Lowér Provinces.** Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any O'her but Gurney’s.

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the a

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE CITY. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnace», Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
G. <fc E. BLAKE,

Ageuts, St. John

Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.10 Cents Each Time or 60 Cents per Week.
The LATEST new dry goods store,

CLOTH SUBFACE BUBBEB

COATS and CLOAKS
BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.East End City,

IVaterloo, near Union.

F\ W. WISDOM,Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coalings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <£c., Ac.,

For ladies and gentlemen
Mill, Steamboat and Eailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

lowest Quotation# (liven on Siieciui Supplies.

NOW OPENED.
Having scoured these handsome goods at a great 

concession, all who want should call 
at once-

E8TEY ALLWOOB & CO, T. PATTON & 00, SVlREXrt
CURED

68 Prince Win, street. Dec. 12th, 1889-
SAINT JOUI

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood "

TO THE EDITOR:

T.TTl^. at TORONTTO,

u

-----AT-----
FRESH RAKED OYSTERS,

50 Bbls of No. 1 Oysters just received.
TO ARRIVE.—1 Car of Chatham Oysters.
IN STOCK.—80 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters. 

For sale cheap to the Trade.
Oysters and Clams shelled to order and delivered 

to any part of the city.
Clams, 10 Kegs Pigs Feet,

60 Gallons Sweet Cider.

50 cts. a Week. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
F. A. JONES, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

34 DOCK ST.5 Bbls REPRESENTING

The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

C. H. JACKSON. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

SHUTTER BLINDS. «T. SIDNEY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

%Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds i Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.strength.%as you can get them cheaper now than j {Jgng 
at any other lim$ of the year.
A. CHRISTIE W. XV. CO.,

%
Competent
Persons allow- \v^ 
ed to Componn 
Medicine.

A. F. deFOREST St CO 1 JWaterloo St.
% MERCHANT TAILORS,Slippers,

Over Boots, 

Rubber Boots, 

Skating Boots.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the Inlest uovelt.es In Tweeila, Worsteds. Coat

ings, etc., etc.
§BQF Night Dispensing 

attended to.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B, Mo VET, Chemist,
18/> Union St., St. John N. B.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ijiiflles ami Military Work a Specialty.

JAMBS ROBERTSONT,R A. C. BROWN,
1.9 Charlotte St.

Fine Watch Repairing. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.[ 'tî.xisv.fct ‘îa'&'.jd.E

ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 811 Kino MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIMELEADWORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith and Jeweller. 
Under Victoria Hotel. Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 

Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

OTHE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

P
RI
Gê

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson's Mew Building, Cor. of Galon and Mill Streets. , 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SSAJHsTT vTOEEUST, IsT. B.
IWILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

N ATboronghly Constrncte<1, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Folly Warranted.

o N
S S
A.. T. BUSTIN,

iis Dock Street.

ARE YOU IN WANT0ak Hail Cl0thing HouseTHE EVENING GAZETTE
■ publ:she l every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
JOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evknino Gazkttk will bcfdeliveredjto any 

part cf the City of St. John by* Carriers on; the 
following tonna:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS
ONE YEAR

27iv Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

SS CENTS, 
•l.OO, 
3.00, 
4.00,

ADVERTISING.

IFe insert short condensed adver
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Haines, who is a sister of Mrs. Lippincott. 
Botii of them say their signatures on the 
notes are not genuine, and that they 
never gave them. Mr. and Mrs. Lippin
cott have managed Haddon Hall for 
many years, but Mrs. Lippincott was the 
real manager of the hotel, and she 
took upon herself the work 
of attending to all the finances 
of the establishment Some months ago 
Mr. Lippincott was confronted with $4000 
of notes of which he had no knowledge, 
but he finally paid them. After this Mr. 
Lippincott found more bogus paper in 
circulation. Suits have been begun 
against Lippincott bv a number of banks 
and private individuals to recover the 
amom.t of money advanced on notes 
bearing his name. Mr. Lippincott frank
ly admits that his wife had ruined him 
by her forgeries, and that he does not 
know what she did with the money. The 
wife refuses to tell.

The first indications of the Lippi n otts’ 
financial stringency known here was 
when a mortgage was negotiated on 
Hadden Hall for $40,000 in favor of the 
Penn Mutual Insurance Company of 
Philadelphia, about two years ago. The 
followi 
$10,000

—Gayarre, the Spanish tenor who died 
recently, left 4.000,000 francs. His 
funeral Madrid brought the whole 
I opulaMoP to the streets. His funeral 
car was covered with flowers.

—It maY be that “sweet are the uses of 
adversity,’’ as Shakespeare says, but it 
goes to show the unsel 
that, sweet as they are, every one wou'd 
be willing somebody else should take his 
share of them.

—The Etoperor William has issued a 
sensible onier that in future no paintings 
or statues <2.r busts of himself or 
members of the Royal family ( 
alive or dead) are to be purchased 
any public funds.

—King llumbert’s table is entirely 
spread with hammered gold plate service

girls when washing 
break
cheaper the” the

—European infantry in India is to be 
armed with the magazine rifle.and a first 
supply of 8,000 is about to be sent out, to
ward the tqtal of over 50,000, which will 
be requi *Un *
Native troo 
the Martin

have this ample accommodation which 
his honor, the speaker, suggested is 
necessary for tne members of this House. 
If the lion, minister will look over the 
plans, he will find, I think, that it is pro
posed we should have a gymnasium, a 
bowling alley and various means of en- 
jo> ing ourselves.

An lion, member: And a racquet court.
Mr. Wright: I think xve did not go so 

far as a racquet court, nor were wo to 
have any hockey on Sunday.

is to express very mildly an opinion of 
a crime of the rankest kind agâ.nst law 
order and the constitution of the State, 
tie ought, says the Court, to re
turn the man having the majority 
of votes. But although he did this 
wrong, Judge Steadman did wrong in 
attempting to right this wiong, inasmuch 
as there having beer, no count of the 
votes there could have been no recount. 
I>et us say in all respect to tho Supreme 
Court that this is the flimsiest, thinnest, 
and most paltry kind of verbal veneering 
by which a great wrong could be glossed 
over. By a series of miserable and con
temptible verbal subterfuges the Su
preme Court of the United States, under 
the influenee of the iron heel of the slave
holder, trampled down humanity and 
practically argued that a man with a 
black Skin had no rights which a white 
man in a free country need respect. It 
held in effect that a" white man might 
have a soul, but a black man could have 
none. And the white man himseif stood 
up with arms in his hands against this 
form of declaration, ever fortified as it 
was by learning misapplied, by history 
misinterpreted, by language distorted, 
and by the law misquoted, and all done 
with an ingenuity and skill which—de
vilish as it was—excites the admiration 
even of those who most severely con
demn it.

fishness of men

(either
with

PROVINCIAL POINT».

The Halifax Tragedy—Accident* In 
Albert—Death of Rev. G. F. Mlle»,

Peter Innés, formerly manager of the 
W. & A. Bailway, is rapidly recovering 
his health.

The character assumed by Miss Ollie 
Peters at the carnival on Friday night 
was Winter, not Rats as publidied.— 
Halifax Herald.

A mayflower in full bloom was laid on 
the editorial table to-day. It was picked 
by C. M. Metzler in Cunard woods yes
terday.—Halifax Mail, Feb. 18.

A magnificent stuffed moose head is 
on exhibition in the window of the 
Halifax Piano and Organ Co.’s store. The 
moose was shot in Cumberland county.

The near relative of a “society” family 
in this Province died in the Poor-house 
here within a few days. There are nota 
few cas s of the kind in the institution. 
—Acadian Recorder.

A New Glasgow delegation, consisting 
of D. Grant, J. Leslie Jennison, J. H. Sin
clair, J. C. McGregor and H. T. Suther
land, will go to Ottawa to seek a subsidy 
to deepen the East River as far as New 
Glasgow.

The order of Railway Conductors 
held their second annual ball and supper 
at Truro Monday night, dancing in 
McKay's hall and suppering at the Lear- 
meut. hotel. A Halifax string band furn
ished music.

Truro, with 5,000 inhabitants, has only 
75 telephone instruments in use, from 
which an income of $1,600 is derived. 
Establishments now renting the instru
ments are considering the advisability 
of discontinuing their use.

The lubricating oil factory at Stellarton, 
N. S., is completed, and work is expected 
to begin shortly. Mr. Leahy is the mana
ger. This industry is among the first to 
be started in the town of Stellarton since 
incorporation and we hope to hear of 
many more.

A man who has gained considerable 
notoriety, as a hen poisoner tried his 
hand at poisoning a neighbor’s dog, the 
other day , and instead of serving a term 
in jail, this time received a severe casti
gation from a woman. Served him right. 
—Sprmghill News.

Jas. Ruel, of Fredericton, has closed a 
large contract for ice with a Brooklyn 
company, and began work yesterday near 
the Glasier booms. Asa Van wart has 
agreed to supply 20,000 tons for the Knick
erbocker company of New York, and R. 
A. Estey and F. P. Thompson are now in 
Boston for the purpose of securing ice con-

Rev. G. F. Miles, who was stricken 
with paralysis at his home in Amherst, 
a short time ago, died yesterday 
mg. He was one of the oldest Baptist 
clergymen in the provinces, ami has at 
different times filled various p Ipits in 
that section. He was pastor of the 
Moncton Baptist church for two or three 
years commencing with 1858.

W. H. Noyes, of Portland, Me., has a 
case of thirty-six choice stones which he 
has had cut from specimens collected by 
him in Maine and on the coast of Nova 
Scotia. The collection comprises w hite 
topaz, false topaz, green and pink 
tourmalines, amethysts and aquamarines. 
The stones vary in size from a very small 
tourmaline to a large amethyst and false 
topaz, the latter being very brilliant.

Since the new year came a great deal 
of sick oess among all classes has pre
vailed throughout the whole of Elgin, 
Albert Co. La grippe has been very 
severe, and quite a number of deaths 
have followed, 
ard, aged respectively 91 and 88, died 
within a week of each other. They had 
lived a happy life in in -rriage for about 
69 years. In less than a fortnight their 
son. Alexander, aged 49, died of the same 
disease.

David Lawson, residing on a ranche 
near Silver Bow Junction, Montana, died 
very suddenly on the morning of the 10th 
inst. Deceased had recently been suffer
ing from a slight attack of Russian in
fluenza, but had quite recovered and it 
is thought death was caused by heart 
disease. At the time of his death Mr 
Lawson was 67 years of ace. 
native of Queens county, having gone to 
Montana with his family some four years 
ago. For about 20 years previous to his 
departure to the west he held the posi
tion of deputy sheriff of Queens county, 
and will be remembered by many people 
in St. John and other parts of the prov- 
ince as having been for several years 
proprieior of the Lawson House at Gage-

As the kitchen 
can’t very well 

itConstantly, he possibly thinks it 
;r thftf» the ordinary article.

is used every day. 
hpn washing it

will
mplete the armament 
still being armed with
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n» year there was a payment of 
I due on the mortgage and a second 

mortgage for $9.000 was negotiated in 
favorofB. H.QuicksallofMt. Holly. In
vestigations have led to the discovery 
that the handsome residence of Mrs. 
M. A. Haines in Medford, which 
is valued at $5000 or $6000, has been 
mortgage for nearly 4519,000. The first 
mortgage, which is on record in the 
recorder’s office in Mt. Holly, is for $14,- 
415, and was given to the United 
Security, Insurance & trust Company of 
Philadelphia in 1887. Behind this are 
two oilier mortgages, one for $1500 to 
B. S. Quicksall of Mb Holly, and another 
of Î3000 to Julia Lippincott. 
All of these mortgages are bogus, as 
Mrs. Haines says she never gave a 
mortgage in her life, and never knew of 
the existence of these until this investi
gation was begun. The excellent 
standing of her husband and the fact 
that Hâddon Hall was apparently one ot 
the most successful hotels on the Island 
gave Mrs. Lippincott prestige, and no 
one doubted her statements when she 
wished to exchange a check, negotiate 
a loan or have a note discounted.

Even the help employed in her house 
were appealed to, and willingly gave up 
their earning»^ or savings, in amounts 
from $25 to $200, Mrs. Lippincott per
suading them that their money was 
safer with her than in the bank, and 
that she would allow them 6 per cent, 
interest. The full amount of her forgeries 
is not yet known, but it is believed it 
will reach $75,000.

Mrs. Lippincott i 
a woman

to say,” spoke a mang
led passenger as hé'dragged himself out 
from underithe wreck made by a terrific 
railway collision, “that, in my opinion, 
nobody is tP blame for this accident.” 
And he theh peacefully breathed his last 
He was a

The Globe then proceeds to argue that 
there was an actual count of the ballots 
in the Queeu’s county case, and that Mr. 
King was found to have received 1,191 
votes and Mr. Baird 1,130. But this 
argument is at once answered by the fact 
that had such a return been made, it 
would have been just what Mr. King 
wanted, for it would have made him at 
once a member of Parliament and render
ed any further proceedings unnecessary. 
If the retnrning officer was wrong in 
declaring that there had been 
no election in consequence of the dis
qualification of one of the candidates 
that wrong should have been righted by 
the election court and not by Judge 
Steadman, who is not invested with any 
authority to decide anything in connexion 
with the election except the goodness or 
badness of a ballot, and whether the 
tallies have been properly kept. That 
Judge Steadman undertook to decide 
this case in defiance of the prohibition of 
Judge Tuck, shows either a gre it excess 
of partizan zeal or a gross ignorance of 
his duties as a judge which renders him 
unfit to sit on the bench. Here is the

&
—Gentle*^ (to young lady from Rich

mond, on t#e cars)—beg pardon, bull am 
aphysicianf Your companion is very 
pale. Is she seriously affected? Young 
Lady—Palrifullv so I assure yon. “An 

hâ s?” "No; I think hisaneurism pPi'ha s?” "No; I think his 
name is Arthur Jones.” 1 

—Mrs Riv^^ide Rive»—My dear Miss 
Fulton, how lovely to see you here! Were 
parties v * * *“ ' ° ":~~

days the girte wore one-buttoned gloves 
and dresse» * 
they we 
gloves

s very different in your days? Miss 
Fulton—Well, somewhat In my

bpttoned -up to the neck; now 
vear one-buttoned dresses and 
buttoned up to the neck*

HOW IS YOUR COUGH?

-WORSE!-
THEN LET tfS RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF

Estey's Cod Liver Oil Cream.

Thousands o»° teatify to the wonderful effeota of 
this preparntidti in Caught, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Vfhooping Cough, Impaird Nutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

The disagreeable taste and amdl of the (VI is 
completely disguised and rendered so pi 
that we have yet *».learn of one case xh 
stomach refused to retain 
tain 50 per cent- or finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
lill. Physician* endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice-having discarded all others.

Ask your dnigtiet for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, friceSOe; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared oi'ly by E. M, ESTEY, Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moooton, N. B.

s credited with being 
unusual business capacity 

and force of character, shrewd in her 
dealings, and not given to frivolity, dis
play or extravagance of any sort and 
very domestic in the family circle. The 
inference is that she has lost the money 
in stock speculation, endeavoring at first 
to recoup by single forgeries which 
through continued ill luck induced the 
wholesale crimes which are laid at her 
door.

Globe’s apology for his conduct :
Before Judge Steadman could get at 

the work he was required by law to do, 
Mr. Justice Tuck issued a writ of prohi
bition to prex'ent him acting. The uart- 
ies who had conspired to get for Baird 
the seat to which Mr. King was elected 
knew that their scheme was doomed if 
an honest man like Judge Steadmap got 
the matter into his hands And soothe 
prohibition of Mr. Justice Tuck serx’ed 
their purpose. But Judge Steadman, 
conscious that Mr. Justice Tu<ik had 
not the power to stop him from 
doing what was right in this case, pro
ceeded to the place appointed in the 
county in defiance of the writ issued. 
But he was prevented from proceeding 
by the fact that the returning officer re
fused to give him the ballots to count. 
For his intention to do what was right 
legal proceedings were taken againsi 
Judge oteadman at the instance of Baird 
or some of the persons associated with 
him. Agréât crime against public liberty 
had been committed, and men who open
ly resisted the proceedings were doomed, 
so far as these men could bring any doom 
upon them. The spirit of the usurping 
tyrant is the same in every usurper whe
ther he usurps the control of the nation 
or a seat in the national councils. An 
irresponsible ruler in Abyssinia puts to 
instant death the man whoquestions his 
pow er. In Russia the irresponsible ruler 
of that unhappy land sends into exile 
the men who criticize his acts. These 
rulers act according to the law or the 
customs of their kingdoms. In Canada 
death or exile cannot be inflicted, and so 
another mode of punishment has to be 
sought. Judge Steadman, as we have 
stated, was proceeded against for con
tempt

fllatablc

R. Warranted to con-

NEWYORK MILK SUPPLY.

Fear* That I he Failure of the lee Crop 
Will Reduce it One Half. Do You Enjoy a Good Serial 1

Middletown, Feb. 17. The failure of 
the ice crop is causing much anxiety 
throughout the milk producing region of 
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylv 
tributary to the New York market. In 
shipping milk ice is an absolutely indis- 
pensible article first, for dissipating the 
animal heat and cooling the product to a 
proper temperature, and second, for re
frigerating the cars in which it is trans
ported from the remoter shipping 
stations. Immense quantities of ice are 
also consumed by the cresmeries and 
co.idenseries.
without ice it would be impossible for 
producers living 100 miles or more from 
New’ York to deliver their milk in a 
sweet condition, and without some ex
traordinary measures taken at least half 
of the city's customary supply would be 
cut off.

It is recalled that there was nearly a 
total failure of the ice crop of the region 
in 1869-70, when no ice was gathered 
during the winter months. Early in 
March there came a short cold snap, 
which enabled the milk producers to 
house a scanty crop, not exceeding 4 
inches in thickness. At that time New 
York got all of its milk from near-by 
points, and but little ice was needed, but 
the ice famine which followed the short 
crop of that season was felt as a serious 
disaster by the milk producers. A 
similar failure of the crop this season j -
would compel the producers to manufact- [libutenSNT haywe, thje .bkro.j 

the ice they need artificially or to get —- a «tiBNDID STORY
it from distant points, in either case A *
subjecting them to a disadvantage which 
they can ill aflord in the present prostrate 
condition of the milk industry. It is true 
that the city consumers would have to 
pay higher prices, but, as is usual in 
such cases, it would be the middlemen, 
and not the dairj men who would get 
the chief benefit

Df you do, read

The Deserter

!•
fIn hot weather and

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Bareli-

m
a*The intelligent reader will only laugh 

at all this wasted rhetoric. Instead of 
Judge Steadman being a much 
persecuted man he was treated far too 
leniently. The truth of the matter seems 
to be that he altogether mistook his 
position. We cannot recall any person 
xvhom he resembles so much as that 
door keeper of the House of’ Representa
tives during General Grant’s presidency 
who wrote to his friends that 
he was bigger man than
uld Grant; but who was 
moniously kicked out of his office for say
ing so. Judge Steadman thought he was 
a bigger man than Judge Tuck and now 
the court has informed him, in very 
emphatic language, that he was mistaken. 
It is to be hoped that for the future he 
will avoid all meddling in political mat
ters and obey the orders of his superior 
judges.

il 1
By Capt, Charles King,e was a

-

Which will be Cemmenc- 
,ed on

SATURDAY NEXT
uncere-

Telejrrapblc Flaw lie*.

General Laurie and Mr. Dickey arrived 
in Ottawa yesterday.

Coal miners at St. Etienne, France have 
struck because a fellow workman was 
dismissed.

Another plot against the life of 
Prince Ferdinand is believed to be on 
foot at Sofia.

The U. S. Senate has ratified the Brit
ish extradition treaty with unimportant 
amendments.

Five hundred forged shares of the Or
leans railway company have been put in 
circulation in Paris.

The trouble between the Montreal 
school of medicine and Laval may now 
be considered as settled.

Five buildings were destroyed in a 
fire at South Amboy N. J, yesterday. 
The total loss is $70,000.

The Cronin sus 
arrest in Chic 
drove Croniu

The Halifax Probate Office would be a 
great field for an inquisitive antiquarian. 
Deputy Registrar Howe has ia his keep
ing every will filed since Halifax was 
founded in 1749. The very first testa
ment commences with the words, “In 
the name of God, Amen”; it is the will of

U-
THE cUzETTE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

one William Nickolson, and bequeaths 
all and everything to his dearly beloved 
xvife. The witnesses’ names are pecu- 

Chalkliar, viz: William Challand, John 
and Wm. Batchelor. John Collier was 
the registrar at the time of filing the 
will, February 13, 1749. From a historical 
point of view, the will ofTheopolas Lillie 
is a valuable document. Lillie is one of 
the Empire loyalists mentioned in Sa
bine’s “Lovalists in the American 
Rex’olution.” His w ill is dated 31st May, 
1776, and leaves his ownings to his wife

NOTE AND COMMENT.

PHILLIPS’
Cod LSver Oil

The NovaSco ia Liberals are trying to 
save themselves by an alliance with the 
Third party which is the name by which 
the Prohibitionists are now known. The 
temperance men will make a great mis
take if they have anything to do with 
the discredited, disloyal and wholly 
worthless men who have governed Nova 
Scotia for the past few years.

The extreme tenderness of the United 
States senate for dynamiters was shown 
by their insertion of the word “volun
tary” before manslaughter in the list of 
extraditable offences in the new treaty. 
This is intended to sa\*e these persons 
who blow up a building regardless of who 
may be in it Perhaps the next dyna
mite bomb may be exploded in the U. S. 
Senate Chamber.

___ WrfH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.The icy condition of the roads in Albert 
been the cause of a number of 

serious accidents during the past week. 
Enoch Steeves ol Beaver Brook had his 
leg broken by a sled slewing. Samuel 
Dun ville of Hopewell Cape fell striking 
his hea-i with great force on the ice 
making a wound from which he bled so 
freely that Dr. Peck was called to attend 
him. Benjamin Bray of Hopewell Cape 
had a narrow escape while driving his 
team loaded with wood. The load slewed 
and capsized, the horses being thrown 
and Mr. Bray thrown a considerable dis
tance, but fortunately neith 
drix-er were hurt. James Card, a young 
man of about 22 years of a_-e living with 
Thomas Dickson at Lower Cape, had his 
leg badly crushed by a tree tailing upon 
it while working in the woods last week. 
It was thought that amputation would 
be necessary but at last accounts he is 
doing better.

Speaking of Ellen Anderson who was 
found dead in a ditch near the Halifax 
citadel a few days ag\ the Halifax 
Herald says;—This woman xxas seen in 
company with a rough looking man be
tween seven and eight o’clock on Friday 
evening—the night she disappeared. On 
Sack ville street, near the head of Dresd 
row she acc. sted a young man, who re
fused her solicitations. A few’ minutes 
later she was joined by a rough looking 
man, who came up Queen street or 
Dresden row anil the couple proceeded 
along Sackville street, towards the com
mon. It is more than 
they went up citadel hill, 
known that is the last man who saw 
Ellen Anderson alive. The police should 
try and fini 1 out who that man was, 
where, what time and under what cir
cumstances he left 1er. The general pub
lic heliex’e that unfortunate woman was 
murdered by being pushed over into tho 
ditch surrounding the citadel. But she 
was a prostitute with no iriends, and it 
is doubtful if the attorney-general or 
the - olice will take any practical steps to 
ascertain how she met lier fate.

pect, Smith, is under 
ago. He is the man who 
to his death.

Co. has
Miscible with lt!i,k or Water and 

just as Palatable.

Retainable on tlhe most
delicate Si om.'Ch, and

digested with ease.

Rex’. Mr. Grant, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Winnipeg denounces in strong 
terms the proposed Manitoba school bill.

A number of Trinity Colleue, Toronto, 
students who introduced hazing to in
itiate freshmen, have been fined by the 
faculty.

The new land purchase bill will not be 
limited to $100,000,060 but will provide a 
great single tribunal for the settlement 
of all land disputes.

The Sena:e of Toronto. University held 
a meeting last night and discussed the 
best means of restoring the University 
building and library.

Switzerland will act :.s arbitrator in 
the dispute concerning the boundaries 
between the Portuguese possessions and 
the Congo Free State.

The cause of Count Andrassty’s death 
the bladder, 
the family

FOR THE RELIffF AND CURE 0? 
Consumption, Bronchitii lScrofulous and 

ing Diseases, Co ughs, Colds and 
Luno Affections,

ANO AS A Fl]eSB: MAKER,er horses nor

EQUAL.IT HAS N
This is election day in Northumber

land and we will probably he able to 
announce the result in a late edition. 
The St John paper which seems to be 
most interested in this contest is the Sun 
which has been publishing frantic ap
peals to the electors to defeat Tweedie, 
butas the Sun lias no circulation wonli 
speaking of in that county, these appeals 
have probably not produced much effect.

Those who are always bragging about 
the prosperity of the United States 
should read about the distress of the 
anthracite coal miners in Pennslyvania. 
Five thousand men are idle and the few 
collieries now in operation must shut 
down soon, as the stock on hand at pres
ent is unprecedented. There are 1,750,- 
000 tons of coal above ground, for which 
there is no market. The miners have 
very little if any money, and many with 
large families are experienceing great 
hardships. Hundreds of railroad men 
are also idle, owing to the laying off of 
many coal trains. If such a state of 
things ex-sted ?n Canada, what a sweet 
morsel it would be for Laurier, Cart
wright and other Grits.

1 Chemists.For sale by

OF MAGNESIAPHILLIPS'
F R DYSPEPSIA- 

Phillip-»’ Phospho-Mariât# \ 
ol Quinine Compound. 1 <

the TONIC
OF THE DAY-

LUHY’S
F0R-THE HAIR,

epithelal affection of 
body will be interred inThe

vault at Terbes Castle.
Lieut-Gov. Campbell, at Toronto, has 

recommended the leg siature to aid in 
the reconstruction of Toronto University 
to the extent of $160,000.

Russia has demanded of the govern
ment of Bulgaria the payment of 3,0(10,000 
roubles,arrears due on account of Russian 
occupation, 1878 and 1879.

Thirty-four bodies have been recover
ed from the mine near Deciseo in the 
department of Nierre in which there 
xvas an explosion last night.

Arthur Sauve, a house of commons 
page, was killed last night at the capital 
slide. He was overtaken by another 
toboggan while descending the shuie.

A. B. Black, N. S.; J. L. Peters, 
Queens Co., N. B., John Hamilton, New 
Perth, P., were elected to the executive 
committee of the Dairymen’s association 
at Ottawa, yesterday.

J. B. Kelly, the Cronin suspect from St. 
Louis, was confronted by Mrs. Conkjin at 

cago, yesterday. She postively de- 
el ired he was not the person who drove 
away with Cronin on the night of the 
murder..

beauty andRestores the color t 
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A WOMAN THE FORGER.

Extcnwlve Herle* of For*r<»rlp* of Noie», 
Buna* and Moriirase* in New Jer*ey 
—Mrs. Lippincott Proved Herwelf n 
Good Hotel Keeper and n Shrewd 
Fin ncler.

Atlantic City, N. J. Feb. 16.—An ex
tensive series of forgeries of notes, bonds 
and mortgages, with South Jersey and 
Philadelphia banks, firms and individuals 
as victims, has just come to light, and the 

picion that the work has been done 
by a woman gives to the sensa
tional developments a tinge 
romance. Edward Lippincott, a well 
known resident of Medlord, N. J., and 
proprietor of Haddon Hall, Atlantic 
City, had for months passed been con
fronted with notes of which he had no 
knowledge. Several of the notes were 
signed by Edwin Lippincott as either 
maker or indorser, and Mrs. M. A.

Chi

MACKIE&C?'?

The Truro Guardian says :—
The governor general and those con

nected with the ice r=gal court at Otta
wa, recently created quite a sensation by 
spending Sunday afternoon in the excite
ment of a game of hockey. They have a 
strange code of morals, these aristocrats !

It is to be hoped that this statement is 
not true, for the people of Canada have 
some old-fashioned notions as to how 
Sunday ought to be observed. Yet the 
lollowing from the official reports of the 
proceedings of the House of Commons, in 
committee on the 14th inst., seems to 
point to something of the kind :—

Mr. Wright: The Minister of Public 
Works, will remember lhathe then gave 
this matter full consideration, and led us 
to believe that long before this we would

femalehundiedth 
physician in Russia has just passed her 
examination, and yet the population is 
said to be gradually increasing.

—“I guess I am the litter-ary editor,” 
said the janitor, as he tried to bring the 
chaos of the editorial room up to at 1 
primtive civilization.

—The average pulse in infancy is 120 
per minute; m..nhood, 80; at 60 years, 60. 
Females are faster- that is, their pul 
faster—than the males.

—Nine bridesmaids walking up the 
church aisle three abreast is a new idea, 
but this is a season when novelty is fash
ionable. >exl they will probably come 
in Indian file.

—The teven
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the probable date i t was bought. The chemist 
turned up his book and found that Whyte 
was the purchaser.”

“And what did he buy it for?” asked Chin-

“Tliat's more than I can tell you,” said Kil- 
sip, with a shrug of his shoulders. “It’s 
down in the book as being bought for medici
nal uses, which may mean anything.”

“The law requires a witness,” observed Cal- 
ton, cautiously. “Who was the witness?”

Again Kilsip smiled triumphantly
“I think I can guess,” said Fitzgerald.

“Moreland?”
Kilsip nodded.
“And I suppose,” remarked Cal ton, in a 

slightly sarcastic tone, “that is another of 
your proofs against Moreland. He knew that 
Whyte had chloroform on him, therefore he 
followed him that night and murdered him?”

“Well, F-----
“It's a lot of nonsense," said the barrister 

impatiently. “There’s nothing against More
land to implicate him. If he killed Whyte, 
what made him go and see Frettlby?”

“But,” said Kilsip, sagely nodding his 
head, “if, as Moreland says, he had Whyte’s 
coat in his possession before the murder, how 
is it that I should discover it afterwards up 
a fir tree in the Fitzroy gardens, with an 
empty chloroform bottle in the pocket?”

“Ho may have been an accomplice,” sug
gested Calton.

“What’s the good of all this conjecturing?" 
said Chinston impatiently, now thoroughly 
tired of the discussion. “Read the confes
sion, and we will soon know the truth, with
out all this talk.”

Calton assented, and all having settled 
themselves to listen, he began to read what 
the dead man had written.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE CONFESSION.

“What I am now about to write is set forth
by me so that tho true circumstances con
nected with tho ‘Hansom Cab Tragedy,1 
which took place in Melbourne in 18—, may 
bo known. I owe a confession, particularly 
to Brian Fitzgerald, seeing that he was ac
cused of tho crime. Although I know he was 
rightfully acquitted of the charge, yet I wish 
him to know all about the case, though I am 

from his altered demeanor to
wards me, that he is better acquainted with 
it than he chooses to confess. In order to ac
count for tho murder of Oliver Whyte, I 
must go back to the bqeinning of my 
this colony, and show now the series of 
began which culminated in the comini :! of 
the crime.

“Should it be necessary to make th 
fession public, in tho interests of justice, 1 
can say nothing against such a course being 
taken; but I would be grateful if it could be 
suppressed, both on account of my good 
name and of my dear daughter Margaret, 
whose lovo and affection has so soothed and 
brightened my life.

“If, however, she should bo informed of 
the contents of these pages, I ask her to deal 
leniently with the memory of one who was 
sorely tried and tempted.

“I came to the colony of Victoria, or 
rather, as it was called then, New South 
Wales, in the year 18—. I had been in a 
merchant’s office in London, but not seeing 
much opportunity for advancement, I looked 
about to see if I could better myself. I heard 
of this new land across the ocean, and though 
it was not then the El Dorado which it after
wards turned out, and, truth to tell, had 
rather a shady name, owing to the transpor
tation of convicts, yet I longed to go there 
and start a new life. Unhappily, however, 
I had not the means to go, and saw nothing 
better before me than the dreary life of a 
London clerk, as it was impossible that I 
could save out of the small salary I got. Just 
at this time, however, an old maiden aunt of 
mine died and left a few hundred pounds to 
me, so, with this, I came out to Australia, 
determined to become a rich man. I stayed 

time in Sydney, and then came over to 
Port Phillip, now so widely known as Mar
vel jus Melbourne, where I intended to pitch 
my tent I saw that it was a young and 
rising colony, though of course, coming hs I 
did, before the days of the gold diggings, I 
never dreamt it would spring up, as it had 
done since, to a nation. I was careful and 
saving in those days, and indeed, I think it 
was the happiest time of my life.

“I bought land whenever I could scrape 
the monej together, and, at the time of the 
gold rush, was considered well to do. When, 
however, the cry that gold had been discov
ered was raised, and the eyes of all the na
tions were turned to Australia, with her 
glittering treasures, men poured in from all 
parts of the world, and the ‘Golden Age1 
commenced. I began to get rich rapidly, 
--^id.was soon pointed out as the wealthiest 
man" in the colonies. a station, and
leaving the riotous, feverish Melbo drift, hf®, 
went to live on it. I enjoyed myself there, 
for the wild, open air life had great charms 
for me, and there was a 
which I had hitherto been a stranger. But man 
is a gregarious animal, and I, growing weary 
of solitude and communings with Mother 
Nature, came down on a visit to Melbourne, 
where, with companions as gay as myself, I 
spent my money freely, and, as the phrase 
goes, saw life. After confessing that I loved 
the pure life of the country, it sounds strange 
to say that I enjoyed the wild life of the 
town, but I did. I was neither a Joseph nor 
a St. Anthony, and I was delighted with 
Bohemia, with its good fellowship and 
charming suppers, which took place in the 
small hours of the morning, when wit and 
humor reigned supreme. It was at one of 
these suppers that I first met Rosanna 
Moore, the woman who was destined to curse 
my existence. She was a burlesque actress, 
and all the young fellows in those days 
were madly in love with her. She was not 
exactly what was called beautiful, but there 
was a brilliancy and fascination about her 
which few could resist On first seeing her 
I did not admire her much, but laughed at 
companions as they raved about her. On 
becoming personally acquainted with her, 
however, I found that her powers of fascina
tion had not been overrated, and ended by 
falling desperately in love with her. I made 
inquiries about her private life, and found 
that it was irreproachable, as she was guarded 
by a veritable dragon of a mother, who 
would let no one approach her daughter. I 
need not tell about my courtship, as these 
phases of a man’s life are generally the same, 
but it will be sufficient to prove the depth of 
my passion for her when I at length deter
mined to make her my wife. It was on con
dition, however, that the marriage should be 
kept secret until such time as I should choose 
to reveal it. My reason for such a course 
was this: ray father was still alive, and he, 
being a rigid Presbyterian, would never 
have forgiven me for having married a 
woman of the stage; so, as he was old and 
feeble, I did not wish him to learn that 
I had done so, fearing that the shock 
would be too much for him in his then pres
ent state of health. I told Rosanna I would 
marry her, but wanted her to leave her 
mother, wh 

tble

convinced

life in

of freedom to

perfect fury, and not an 
■ live with. As I wasnerson to

rich, young and not bad looking, Rosanna 
consented, and, during an engagement she 
had in Sydney, I went over there and 
ried her. She never told her mother she had 
married me; why, I do not know, as I never ^ 
laid any restriction on her doing so. The * 
mother made a great noise over the matter,
but I gave Rosanna a large sum of money 
for her, and this the old harridan accepted 
and left for New Zealand. Rosanna went 
with me to my station, where we lived 
ns man and wife, though, in Mel
bourne, she was supposed to be my 
mistress. At last, feeling degraded in my 
own eyes as to the way I was living to the 
world, I wanted to reveal our secret, but this 
Rosanna would not consent to. I was as
tonished at this and could never discover 
the reason, but in many ways Rosanna was 
an enigma to me. She then grew weary of 
the quiet country life, and longed to return 
to the glitter and glare of the footlights^

JTO be conttnved.7

The February term of the Supreme 
Court opened at Ottawa yesterday. Mr. 
Justice Strong will not sit during the 
term. He has leave of absence for a 
month because of illness.

and sweetCatarrh Cured, health 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the Finance Minister and bankers 
that the notes of chartered banks shall 
be accepted by each other in any part of 
Canada as currency.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable bjfc 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

A port office clerk named Percival has 
detected robbing the mails at

don, Ontario. He admitted taking $70 
which ho refunded and left for the States.

quicklyThat hacking cough can 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure.
it.

Prof. S. T. Greene, B. A. of the Deaf 
and Dumb Institute at Belleville, Ont., 
d«ed yesterday from the effects of a fall 
from an ice boat about two weeks ago.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
3 T ‘ Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer

THE MYSTERYAUCTION SALES.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE OF SALE. —OF A—
James F. Wnnamake, of the City of Saint John, 

in the City and County of Saint John, and the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish ot Havel»ck, in the County of kings and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

XJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
Xi and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year ot Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Maty'M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the other part .and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records pages 387, 388, SYNOPSIS.
*** sfying the moneys 'secured* thereby,^default The story is laid in Melbourne. Australia. A
having been made in the payment thereof.be sold terrible murder is committed. Oliver Whyte 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second had been chloroformed in a hansom cab l 
dny Of February, A. D.. 1890, at twe ve o’clock, valuable papers stolen. 1 he chain ot circum- 
nuon. at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince stances leads o the arrest bv Detective Goriy of 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the Brian Fitzgerald. Lawyer Calton is engaged to 
lands and premises mentioned and described defend the prisoner who refuses to divulge any- 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— thing ot his whereabouts on the night of the 
“All that certain piece or parcel of murder. Madge Frettlby, to whom he is eu- 
Iand situate, lying and being in the Parish of gaged, and Lawyer Calton set about to Prove 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province Utzgerald’s innocence.and with the aid Of Sal 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from Rawlins, who proves an alibi, are successful m 
the crown, dated the twenty-third day of October, clearing him. Kilsip, detective, who is also 
A. D.. 1872. and registered the 24th day of Octo- working the case, has a theory of his own and 
her, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginning at a suspects Mr. Moreland, a former friend ot tho

mTbTmK= after. Mad,. Frettlby learn, par. 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty of the secret of hitzgerald s visit to the dying 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South woman at Mother Guttersnipe s, learn, that iho 
fitly chains to a post and thence West woman’s name was Rosanna Moore While bal 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con- Rawlings is relating this, Fitzgerald breaks in on

‘ day, afterward,. Filgarald raeeiee, a
two in bliK’k C.” together with all and rmsalar, letter from Calton in which he lella considerable

Jr* ,b“f<,ur",enth "«EK & ‘rr^rebum,

To

HANSOM AB.,

Wlr
By FERGUS W. HUME.

tendon leave Moreland aloné, and I thus secure silence 
in both cases."

“I suppose we must see Tbinston?”
“Yes, of course. I vril telegraph to him 

and Kilsip to come up to n iy office this after
noon at 3 o’clock, and ther we will settle the 
whole matter.”

“And Sal RawlinsF
“Oh! I quite forgot eb >ut her,” said Cal

ton, in a perplexed voice. “She blows noth
ing about her parents, and of course, Mark 
Frettlby died in the be ief that she was 
dead.”

“Me must teU Madge," s dd Brian, gloom
ily. “There is no help 'or it. Sal is by 
rights the heiress to the m oney of her dead 
father."

“That depends upon tho Frill,” replied Cal-
i, dryly. “If it specilk s that the money 

is left to "‘my daughter, 1Û rgaret Frettlby,’ 
Sal Rawlins can have no cl dm; and if such 
is the case, it will be no goo i telling her who 
she is.”

“And what’s to be donef*
“Sal Rawlins,” went on tl ie barrister, with

out noticing the interrnptic n, “has evidently 
never given a thought txk her father or 
mother, as the old hag, no ddubt, swore they 
were dead. So I think it will bo best to keep 
silent—that is, if no money iaJJeft to her, and,.

i, I don’t think 
», it would be 
her. You can 
let the matter

389,

FltyE INSURANCE GONIPANY
Head Office for Canada, - MONTREAL.

| Joint Managers.J. T. VINCENT,
RICHARD FREYGANG,

D. H. HALL, Agent, City of St. John.
A. D. G. VAN WART & SON, Agents, St. John, North. in*any way appertaining, 

day of November, A, D.,
^Calton andKysipre-virit Mother^uUersnipe,
inVim^ tri ebwitb Ros a*n n a Mooro, by whom he had 
a daughter—Sal Rawlins.

Fitzgerald meets Madge in the garden: before 
this she had mistaken her father for Fitzgerald. 
She tells the lutter.

They stroll together in the garden, and then 
proceed to the h mse. As they stand on the ver
anda somebody comes out of the house. It is 
Roger Moreland, Frettlby’s visitor.
Fitzgerald visits Calton .and startles the lawyer by 

affirming that Rosanna Moore was Frettlby’s wife: 
that Sal Rawlins was his lawful child, and that 
Madge, the offspring of his second marriage, was 
therefore illegitimate. Fitzgerald believes that. 
Frettlby is the murderer of Oliver Whyte.

Something had been hanging heavily on Mark 
Frettlby’s mind for the past few weeks. He re
mains in his room during one day, writing his con
fession. Madge visits him, but he reassures her. 
That evening Madge and Sal are seated in the 
drawing room when the father walks in asleep. 
He opens a paper in his hand. It is a marriage 
certificate. The names are Rosanna Moore—Mark 
Frettlby. Madge sees them, and with a shriek 
staggers blindly forward. She strikes against her 
father. Startled from his sleep by such a shriek 
the old man utters a feeble cry and sinks to the 
ground dead. Madge is attacked with brain 
lever. Sal Rawlins tells Calton and Fitzgerald 
what alarmed Madge.

MARY A. STEAD,
I Mortgagee,

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.O ONE R

C QPPERINE..
Siaaggggs/inag

EQUITY SALE.
as her father thought her d 
there will be any. In that 
best to settle on income 
easily find a pretext, ax
rest.”

“But suppose, in accorda: 
ing of the will, she is ei

“In that case,” said Caltc

ill be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) on the corner of Prince 
Wiliam and Princess streets, in the City u! 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Day of 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equitv, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day ot October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray anil J. Morris Robinson. 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
J. hn Horn, deceased, and Georgo Murray, 
husband of the said Emma Eliza Murray, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSvrley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill ot Complaint in the said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order ns follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City ot Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and front ng on the 
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation 
of the arid John McSorley, and known and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twentv-four (824). and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twentv-tbree (823). and 

lows: that is to say, 
bwest corner of a Lot of 

Land owned by the said John McSnrley, thence 
running West along tho South side of said street 
fifty-five feet an . six inches, or until it meets tho 
North-east corner of property fornyrl) owned by 
the late H'-nonble John Robertson, thenceSouth- 
eriy along the East line ofsaid property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one Hundred feet., 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the Sonth-west corner of said John MeSorley’s 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line ofsaid 
•John MeSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and nart of 
Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John McSorley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, m the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty. and Registered in the Hecords 
of eeds in and tor the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P-. number three of said Records, 
pages 423.424. and 425.”

Fur terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December,

m
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AlonzoW.Spooner.

PORT HOPE ONT. .gravely, “there 
is only one course open—stàe must be told
everything, and the dividic g of the money 
left to her generosity. Bat J ! don’t think you 
need be alarmed; tin prett sore Madge is 
tbo heiress.”

“It’s not the money I toil dc about,” said 
Brian, hastily. “I’d take M idge without a

“My boy,” said the ban* ter, placing his 
hand kindly on Brian’s titook er, “when you 
marry Madge Frettlby, yon i dll get what is 
better than money—a heart o gold.”

WE USE COPPERINE FOE BEARINGS IN ALL OUR MACHINERY,

A.. ROBB & SOIsTS,
Engireet'S, Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, etc.

Special Agents for Maritime Provinces

AMHERST, TV. S. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.
[CONTINUED.]

Si ,rMr. Frettlby went to bed early last 
night,’’ said Sal, calmly, “and Miss Madge 
and I were talking together in the drawing 
room, when he entered, walking in his sleep,
carrying somo papers”-----

Both Calton and Fitzgerald started, and 
tho latter grew pale.

“Ho camo down the room and spread out 
a paper on the table where tho lamp was. 
Miss Madge bent forward to see what it was. 
I tried to stop her, but it was too late. She 
gave a scream and fell on the floor. In do
ing so sho happened to touch her father. He 
awoke, and fell down dead.”

“And the papers?” asked Calton, uneasily. 
Sal did not answer, but producing them 

from her pocket, laid them in his hands. 
Brian bent forward as Calton opened the

bonded and described as fol 
Land ownetf CHAPTER XXJgn.

DE MORTUI8 NIL NISI
Dr. Chinston had received Calton’s tele

gram, and was considérai Iy astonished 
thereat. Ho was still more s > when, on ar
riving at the office at the time appointed, he 
found Calton and Fitzgerald v ere not alone, 
but a third man whom he had never seen was 
with them. This latter Caltoi introduced to 
him as Mr. Kilsip, of the deti ctivo office, a 
fact which began to make the worthy doctor 
uneasy, as he could not divine* the meaning 
of the presence of a detective. I However, he 
made no remark, but took the Seat handed to 
him by Mr. Calton and prepared to listen. 
Calton locked the door of the o Bee, and then 
went back to his desk, having! he other three 
seated before him in a kind of semicircle.

“In tho first place,” said Caraoo to tho doc
tor, “I have to inform yon than you are one 
of the executors under the will of tho late 
Mr. Frettlby, and that is why 1 asked yon to 
come here today. The other executors are 
Mr. Fitzgerald and myrolf.”

“Oh, indeed,” murmured, thte doctor, po
litely.

“And now,” said Colton, looking at him, 
“do you remember the hansrfm cab murder, 
which caused such a sensation Sbme months

“Yes, I do,” replied the doctor, rather as-
nished. “But what has that do with the 

will?”
“Nothing to do with the will,” answered 

Calton, gravely, “but the fact is Mr.Frettlby 
implicated in the affair.”

Dr. Chinston glanced inquiringly at Brian, 
but that gentleman shook his hand.

“It’s nothing to do with my arrest,” he 
said, sadly.

“What do you mean!” he 
back his chair. “How was

tils

i>i

r

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

ASMU CH* FOR IN TER N À L ASF0Ï EXTERNALUSE.

pe in silence, but both gave ven 
exclamation of horror at seeing the certifi
cate of marriage which they knew Rosanna 
Moore had given to Whyte. Their worst 
suspicions were confirmed, and Brian turned 
away his head, afraid to meet the barrister’s 
eye. Tho latter folded up the papers thought
fully and put them in his pocket.

“You know what these are?” he ashed Sal, 
eyeing her keenly.

“I could hardly help knowing,” she an
swered. “It proves that Rosanna Moore was 
Mr. Frettlby’s wife, and”----- She hesi
tated.

“Do on,” said Brian, in a harsh tone, look 
ing up.

“And they were the papers she gave Mr. 
Whyte.”

“Welir
Sal was silent for a moment, and then 

looked up with a flush.
“You needn’t think I’m going to split," 

sho said, indignantly, recurring to her 
Bourke street slang in tho excitement of the 
moment “I know what you know, but s’elp 
me G-----I’ll be as silent as the grave.”

“Thank you," said Brian, fervently, taking 
her hand; “I know you love her too well to 
betray this terrible secret."

“I would be a nice un’, I would,” said Sal, 
with scorn, “after her lifting me out of the 
gutter, to round on her—a poor girl like me/ 
without a friend or a relative, now Gran’s 
dead.”

Calton looked up quickly. It was plain 
Sal was quite ignorant that Rosanna Moore 
•as her mother. So much the better; they 
would keep her in ignorance, perhaps not al
together, but it would be folly to undeceive 
her at present.

“I’m goin’ to Miss Madge now," she said, 
going to the door, “and I won’t seo fou 
again; she’s getting lightheaded, and might 
lot it out; but I’ll not let any one in but my
self," and so saying she left the

“Cast thy bread upon the waters,” said Cal
ton oracularly. “The kindness of Miss Fret
tlby to that poor waif is already bearing 
fruit—gratitude is the rarest of qualities, 
rarer even than modesty.”

Fitzgerald made no answer, but stared out 
of the window, and tnought of his darling 
lying sick unto death, and he could do noth
ing to save her.

“Well,” said Calton, sharply.
“Oh, I beg your pardon,” said Fitzgerald, 

turning in confusion. “I supposa the will 
must bo read, and all that sort of thing.”

“Yes," answered the barrister; “I nm oneof 
the executors.”

“And the others?”
“Yourself and Chinston,” answered Calton; 

“so I suppose,” turning to the desk, “we can 
look at bis papers, and see that all is 
straight.”

“Yes, I suppose so.” replied Brian, me
chanically, his thoughts far away, aud then 
ho turned again to tho window. Suddenly 
Calton gavo vent to on exclamation of sur
prise, aud, turning hastily, Brian saw him 
holding a thick roll of papers in bis hand, 
which ho had taken out of tho drawer.

“Look here, Fitzgerald.” ho said, greatly 
excited, “here is Frettlby’s confession—look 1" 
and he held it up.

Brian sprang toward in astonishment. Bo 
at last the hansom cab mystery was to be 
cleared up. These sheets, nq doubt, 
tainetf the whole nerratibn of the tSrfihe nnd 
how it was committed.

“We will read it, of course," he said, hesi
tating, half hoping that Calton would pro
pose to destroy it at once.

“Yes,” answered Calton, “the three execu
tors must read it, and then—we will burn

A. D.,
II. LAWRANCE STURDEE.
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All who buy direct iroui us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shail be refunded 
If not satisfied. Retail price by mall 85 eta.; 6 bottles, 13.0). Express and duty prepaid to any part ot 
United States or Canada, K7~ Valuable pamphlet senl free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

fact that it acts 
sand Chills. J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG.

Plaintiff’s S -licitor.
T B.HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
Ferris' Celebrated

Corset WaistsI CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY,

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

im again. I MEAN ARADICALCÜRE. I have made the disease of Fit», 
epilepsy or Falling; Sicknoas a lifu-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not row receiving a cure. Send 
S,nc*î°La treft,se and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express
MC.BranchCOfflyOU 196* WEST ADELAIDE*'* ~K~BT ^°UR >^l^ress H" <*• ROOT,

-F0R-
Epil them retu

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN
Î3

A full stock ai,
I E<*Pfd, pushing 

lie implicated?” 
“That I cannot tell you,* answfcrT7^lBn 

“until I read his confession.” 1 
“Ah!" said Kilsip, becoming

CMS. L CAMERON k Co,z COAL. MANUFACTURERS.
77 King street.1828 Established 1828 very atten-COAL. COAL COAL. tive.

MEATS. “Yea,” said Calton, torninÿ to gyy- 
“your hunt after Moreland la < wild goosl> 
chase, for the murderer of Oliv. r Whyte is
discovered."

“Discovered!” cried Kllalp and 
in one breath.

“Yes, and his name is Mark »
Kilsip shot a glance of disdain J*

J.HARRIS&Co..I

ANTHRACITE COAL, Be';f,
Lamb, 
Mutton, 

^Fresli Pork, 
Xurkeys, 
Geese, 
Quail,

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John,
in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut ! 
sizes, and of the best quality.

the doctor

SOFT COAL, out of his
bright black eyes and gave a 1 m lan„h ot 
disbelief, but the doctor posh d h]s 
chair furiously and arose to his 

“This is monstrous^’he cried, ^ a rasa »«j 
won’t sit still and'hear' this f üewiâôo 
against my dead friend.”

“Unfortunately, it is too true,Si Brian,

“How dare you say soT esAi nt>in«tan 
turning angrily on him. “And 
marry his daughter!”

“Thefe is only one way to sstAi» qaes_ 
tion,” said Calton, coldly. “We 
his confession.”

“But why the detective!" aske ithe factor, 
ungraciously, as he took his seat 

“Because I want him to hear

in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, i 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened. -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

Prairie Hens.For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83, and 85 Water St.

THOMAS DEAN
13,14,15 City Market.

rou goingACADIA PICTOU. GAKBEXIA.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-Now Landing ex “Maggie Willet” about

250 Tous Fresh Mined Acadia 
Pictou Coal.

Free from slack. Price $6.00 while discharging. 
FOR SALE BY

R. P. McGIVERN, 
_______________ No. 2 N^isou Street.

200 BB(fuF ABOïcBh oUPENTnR
King (now due). This high cfiu^OiHs fast tak
ing the place of other Brands of Oil where a really 
superior Oil is wanted. Every Buyer of Oil who 
is h right thinking man, will patroi ize GARDE
NIA, if for no other reason than he is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and 
their bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit arising 
from its sale. Buyers patronizing other Brands 
are supporting Palatial Residences on 5th Avenue, 
New York, and the Banks of the Hudson, thus 
sending out of the Country that money which 
should be retained and spent among our own peo
ple. t submit if these are not most important 
considerations for every Citizen interested in the 
welfare of his own Country.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery rdoetmtiy. 

fof himself 
that Mr. Frettlby committed tfcL crime, and 
that he may keep it quiet”

•aid Kilsip,

The Imp 
Cs

rbine Water Wheel^hip 
Bridge and Fence 
etc., etc.

roved Lowell Tu
, Pumps, 
Castings,

“Not till I’ve arrested Mm,” 
determinedly.

“But he’s dead,” said Brian.
“I’m speaking of Roger McL^and” re

torted Kilsip. “For he and nt , mur_ 
dered Oliver Whyte."

“That’s a much more likely 
ston said.

“I tell you no,” said Calton

Portland Rolling Mill,
to STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Knee; 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds. tory,” Chin-4 t J. D. SHATFORD.SSI vehemently. 

“God knows I would Rice to p4«erve Mark 
Frettlby’s good name, and it is, ^itb ^ ob_ 
ject I have brought yon all togi j wm
read the confession, and when y m jlnow the 
truth I want you all to keep til «bout it. 
as Mark Frettlby is dead and th , 
of his crime can do no good to i ny one »

“I know," resumed Calton. ad the
detective, ,4that you are fully < evinced in 
your own mind that you are rigfht I am 
wrong, but what if I tell yot

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.,

m
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

m publication

!j

Capital $10,000,000. that Mark
Frettlby died holding thaw ve£- papers tor 
the^eake of which the crim , wa^

Kilsip’s face lengthened conti lera-bly. 
“What were the papers?”
“The marriage certificat* of It ark Frettlby 

and Rosanna Moore, the womai^wjlo 
the back slum.”

Kilsip was seldom astonished* but he was 
this time, while Dr. Chinston to q back in his 
chair and looked at th» ben^,^ a
dazed sort of expression.

“And what’s more," went org caiton> tri
umphantly, “do you know th at Moreland 
went to Frettlby two nights ag< ^ obtained 
a certain sum tor hush moneyff 

“What!" cried Kilsip.
“Yes; Moreland, in comingLytyf the ho

tel, evidently saw Frettlby, ffl y 
to expose him unless he paid f< rbig 

“Very strange,” murmured 1
self, with a disappointed look ,_________
“But why did Moreland lti|N m gp iongf> 

“I cannot tell you,” replied “but
no doubt the confession will exp aiL” 

“Then tor heaven’s sake read

r. O. Box 454.

70 Prince Wm- street.S. R. FOSTER & SON,
FREEMAN’S

Ç702&M POWDERS.
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Kails, <t‘c.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. B. JACK, Agent
1Are rlcar^nt to t-.ka. Contain their own 

r-v.tivo. I-. & tv.fo, euro, at<l effectual 
r-f t-xi-w, In CliUArtin or Adnl*c CAUSEY* MAXWELL, it”

“That will bo the better way,” answered 
Brian, gloomily. “Frettlby is dead, and the 
law can do nothing in the matter, soit would 
be best to avoid the scandal of publicity. 
But why tell Chinston?”

“We must," said Calton, decidedly. “He 
will be sure to gather the truth from Madge’s 
ravings, and may as well know all He is 
quite safe, and will be silent as the grave. 
But I am more sorry to tell Kilsip.”

“The detective I Good God, Calton, surely 
you will not do so !"

“I must,” replied the barrister, quietly. 
“Kilsip is firmly persuaded that Moreland 
committed the crime, and I have the same 
dread of his pertinacity as you had of 
He may find out all.”

“What must be, must be,” said Fitzgerald, 
clenching bis hands. “But I hope no one 
else will find out this miserable story. There’s 
Moreland, tor instance.”

“Ah, true!”said Calton, thoughtfully. “He 
called and saw Frettlby the other night, you 
say!”

“Yes. I wonder what for?”
“There is only one answer," said the bar

rister, slowly. “He must have seen Frettlby 
following Whyte when he left the hotel, and 
wanted hush money.”

“I wonder if he got it,” observed Fitz
gerald.

“Ob, I’ll soon find that out," answered 
Calton, opening the drawer again, and taking 
out the dead man's check book. “Let me 
see what checks have been drawn lately.”

Most of the blocks were filled up with 
small amounts, and one or two tor a hundred 
or so. Calton could find no large sum such 
as Moreland would have demanded, when, at 
the very end of the book, he found a check 
torn off, leaving the block slip quite blank.

“There you are," he said, triumphantly, 
holding out the book to Fitzgerald. “He 
wasn’t such a fool as to write in the amount 
on (the block, but tore the check out, and 
wrote in the sum required.”

“And what’s to be done about it?”
“Let him keep it, of course,” answered Cal

ton, shrugging his shoulders. “It’s the only 
way to secure his silence.”

“I expect he cashed it yesterday, and is off 
by this time," said Brian, after a moment’s

“So much the better tor us,” said Calton 
grimly. “But I don’t think he’s off, or Kil
sip would have let mo know. Wo must tell 
him, or he’ll get everything out of Moreland, 
and the consequences would be that all Mel
bourne will know the story; whereas, by 
showing him the confession, we get him to

timekeeper Warranted beery,

GÏÏ
Masons and Builders.

SFSSIlBOOTS and SHOES.
Peach locality can secure one

__fèaiulbîe^neofhoweehoK A ^rge stock of Ladies and Gcnuemeu’s 
SltournlSU.. E-StfSnSr , fashionable

EggHilsSS BOOTS AND SHOES
as^gmssa-as

I32

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

silence.” 
p tohim- 

on his face.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

,ri *
, it,” broke in

Dr. Chinston, impatiently. ‘Tt n quite in the 
dark, and all yonr talk is Greel ^ me/>

“One moment,” said Kilsip dragging a 
bundle from trader his chair, ai 1(j jt.
“If you are right, what about this?" and he 
held up a light coat, very muj,h and 
weather worn.

“Whose is thatP asked Ca,
“Not Whyte's?”

“Yes, Whyte’s,” repeated 
great satisfaction. “I found

Stone, Brick and 1 aster 
Workers.King street.

JOBBING EXECUTEDNEATJ T AND 
PROMPTLY.

lton, startled.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowxa dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street Kilsip, with 
. A_* in the Fitz

roy gardens, near the gate t hat opens to 
George street, East Melbourne. It ^ up ^
a fir tree.”

‘Then Mr. Frettlby mult hal,e got ollt nt 
Powlett street, and walked . i0WB 
street, and then through the Pi tzroy gardens 
into town,” said Calton.

Kilsip took no heed of the ren lark but took 
a small bottle out of the pockt lt ^ ^he coat 
and held it up.

“I also found this,” he said.
“Chloroform," cried every oi e at

once that it was the missing bo
“Exactly," said Kilsip, replac m it .,This 

was the bottle which contain^ °the 
used by—by—well, call him 1;
The name of tho chemist being 
went to him and found out wL^
Now, who do you think!” wi fch 
triumph.

“Frettlby," said Calton, decit letj]y.
“No, Moreland!"’ burst ei t chinston, 

greatly excited.
“Neither,” retorted the dete 

“The man who purchased toi 
Whyte himself.”

“Himself?” echoed Brian, nrL thoroughly 
surprised, as, indeed, were all

“Yes. I had no trouble in fit 
thanks to the ‘Poison act.’ 1 
one would be so foolish as to 
form about in his pocket for 
time, I mentioned the day of t

Ç PAINS—.External and In

RELI EVES SlrtiSBes
ne.-e of the Joints, Spraine, Strains.
TJP 4 T G Bruises, Scalds, Barns, Cuts, 
XI i-J • XjO Cracks and Scratches

WBEST STABLE REMEDY IR THE WORLD.
/ITT D Rheumatism, Neuralria,Hoarse- |
Vv U XL L-iO i c=8, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflic "
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAT

AS IT fiOSTS RDT
S3 CENTS.

Druggist* and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS', 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICH AMDS & CO., 
YARMOUTH. X. S.

I have a good stock of fah 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.

YV.^ Causey, Robt. Maxwell,
:1S> Union

C all and Examine.
PLEASE A DD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

W. L. TILL, 54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
18 Sturdee L. T„ Accountant, Princess 

296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King

Trinity Block, 108 King St.

ill poison 
he murderer, 
on the label, I 

bought it. 
a look of

\ W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.—FOlt—

Itiilney Troubles, 
milennial ism.
Chills mid Fever, 
Lumbago. Pleurisy,
Pains in the Baek «Ve. 

THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
Easily applied ar.d plen«nnt to wet 

on any part of the body. Fo

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DKIGUIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
ctive, calmly, 
s was OliverYou can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them toEXEUUTORS NOTICE.
JOHN S. DUNN.

TAILOR.
Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 

Speciall,.

ar. can bi 
r sa.e by he others, 

ding out that, 
vs I knew uo 
cany chloro-,

^^LL persons haying any !ega^^demands ngaimet

i required to present the same f irthwitb fur pay
ment. mi «II pers-ms indebted to the same are 
reuuired to make immediate payment of the same 
to RACHAEL H. WARD, Executor 

St. John, 14th Feb., 1890. tel.

/

A

Pila»! Pile.! Itching Pile.. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting
ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the ti 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. S 

Philadelphia.
Mffltial S'saiD Co.,

WINTER
umors. 

8 waync Mr?& Son,

Henry Banv of Toronto has been ex
pelled from the Orient Masonic Lodge 
for un-Masonic conduct. He was 
charged with giving Mrs. Elliott, a 
widow with several children, drugs to 
procure abortion.

r rangement.

HBCoiMi, mm.H Two Trips a

!6R9 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1896.
FOR

BOSTON. ! niter MONDAY, 36ih Dec , 188»,
train* of this Railway will run daily 

(Suiiuii'-. ’cd' follows:—
“How lo Cure All Skin Disease*.”

Simply apply “Swatnk’s Ointment.” No internal 
medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, 1-c., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. _

Nu Hiring Indian*.
St. Paul, Feb. 18.—Geo. T. Canfield, a 

prominent citizen of Brainerd, Minn, ar
rived in this city yesterday. He says the 
sufferings of the Indians at White Earth 
agency are terrible. At the south end of 
the lake sixty bodies have been found, 
deaths having resulted from neglect and 
starvation. The Indians were promised 
the sum of $12 each after the Mille-Lacs 
treaty was signed, and relying upon this 
they failed to make the usual provision 
for the winter. The money has not yet 
arrived and when the Indians were at
tacked by la grippe they perished from 
lack of food and attention. All that is 
required to carry out the provisions of the 
treaty is the signature of the President. 
Agent Shuler is now on the ground doing 
what he can to alleviate the suffering.

TRAIN') v/ i LEAVE ST. JOHN/"iN and after MONDAY, November 11th, the 
V* Steamers ot this Company will leave Saint 
John for Eastport. Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

ti^Freight received daily op to 5 n. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, 

Agent.

ÉtËSS^SSS

WEST INDIES. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

pppSSSI
Express from Halifax, Pictou Ac Mulgrave. I 23.30milE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 

1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.;ou' 10,
"P

IP
will place the steamer “Portia" on the route from 
Sainr John loDemerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kilts, Antigua, Dominica, Gauda 
loupe, Martinique, ht. Lucia, Barbados and 
Trinidad. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTIXUER,
Chief Supcrindender.l 

1889. x

Tho “Portia” has elegant 
40 first-clast nassengers and 
experion

A first-class service guarantee and ample 
freight spaces for 9000 barrels provided. Date of 
second sailing about

nodations for 
d do., with an

nccomm
last nassengers and 30 i 
ccd staff of i fficers and Railway Offick,

Moncton. N. B..30th Dec.,

15TH FEBRUARY.ARE YOU IN NIGHTS.

A Mc-itreal Reporter Gel* Some Inter- 
emlnff Flgrnree In Regard to the 
ChanceoiFinding * Person at Home 
In the Evening.

Due notice of future sailing will be gii >.n. 
Special inducements to travellers and hippers 

of freight offered by this line to all parts adver
tised.

For full information apply toOne of the problems which a reporter 
on a morning paper has to deal with, is 
the trouble of finding at home the man 
whom he is assigned to interview. ■ As
suming 100 to represent the certainty 
of finding the person sought, a Montreal 
reporter, after long experience, lias esti
mated the chances very accurately as 
follows: Clergymen, on Monday and Sat
urday nights, 86, other nights. 40; old 
lawyers 75; young lawyers, unmarried, 
25; capitalists and bankers, 75; clerks liv
ing at home, 20; clerks boarding 10; 
chants 60; mechanics, 70.

A Montreal physician, when he heard 
of the reporter’s investigations, expressed 
the wish that they had been pushed 
further, so that he could tell how 
ent people slept after they got home. In 
his practice he had found that a majority 
of his patients were troubled with sleep
lessness. It did not seem confined to 
any particular cl «es or profession, but 
afflicted alike the clerk and the capitalist 
the mechanic and professional man. The 
result of the overwork and overworry of 
this age, it was the gravest symptom ot 
disease he had to contend with. Many 
a poor man felt that he would go crazy 
if he did not get some sleep, and, alas, 
insanity was too often the sad ending.

(We would call the doctor’s attention 
to the fact that a medicine recently in
troduced into Canada is proving of the 
greatest benefit in sleeplessness and 
other nervous diseases. It rarely fails 
to give sound and tranquil rest that re
freshes the patient. This medicine is 
Paine’s CeleryPCompound, and was the 
discovery of an eminent physician. It 
is claimed to be entirely different from 
other nerve remedies, and its curative 
results bear out this statement It has 
the hearty endorsement of some of the 
most prominent men in the Dominion, 
who have proven for themselves its great 
worth.—Ed.)

GEO. F. BAIRD,
Manager.rc

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.HOTELS.
AWS SLTÎ1Ï InTer- 

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.New tom Hotel, 9.40

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MfCOSKERY, Fro.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Ho 
minutes.

11,20 a. m. Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points
p.m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
for FrederictonWa'Toronto and the wcet; n,eo 

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.10

differ-

8.45pSHIESSFi,!tel every five

CAFE ROYAL, Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached : 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35a. m., 8.00 p. 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. m. 

ARRIVE

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK. ¥&ioOHpNm’:5-45'10-m--m 1

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p^m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

PROFESSIONAL.

GERARD G. RUEL ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

{LL. B. Ilarcard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Fugsley9s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.
GROCERS, ETC.

MR. R.P. STRAND
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

V
-

Eastern Standard Time.

6s;
0Nranddiffir S °ad?rAM J tSd 24,ftfl‘'n" el11 

LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p, m,, and Carleton n-.

LEAVE St. Stephen nt 7.45 a. m.. St. Geor e 9.50 
“'joh'n r t'li'to'D Carlet0n at 12-25 p- St.

GJ, PURSLKJj-B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B. .up,M  ̂0/a1° wit:,

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car- 
leton, before 6.p. m.DR. A. F. EMERY,

-OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.^A/Alward’sIOfficc.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

r/' M?sre-?:"wïu,ri?s
will be in attendance.

W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.

St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. R. C. S., EngJj

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. JoIid, N. B.

WHOLESALE BY

Geo.S.DeForest&Sons
ONTJE WAYRye Meal, Rye Flour,

Granulated Oat Meal,
S. R. Buckwheat, 

Barley Flakes,
Hominy.

Thomas R Jones,
COLONIST EXCURSIONSRitchie's Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks-bought and sold.

-TO THE-JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
32 Charlotte St.. Next to Y. M. C. A. PACIFIC COAST.

LEAVING- MONTREALNavel Oranges ; 
Florida Do. ; 
Lemons;
Catawba Grapes.

NO HUMBUG.
A Fact Worth Knowing

Jan9y 24th, Feh9y 7th, and 21st., 
March 7th and 21st, April 4th 

and 18 th.
Apply to any ticket agent for information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, 

Boston.

imunsMiscos
m|j5l i-eSEs-ratnDCc

I unequal*!, end to Introduce oar 
, superior goods we will sends*!* 

to ONE person in eech locsilty. 
Bis above. Only thoee who;writ* 
■ to ui et once can make sure ot 
“ the chence.'All you bave to do In 

I return Ie to «how our goods to 
: thoee who cell—your neighbors 
■nd thoee around you. The be. 

___ _ _ ___ ginning of this advertisement
shows the smsll end of the tele- 

The following cat gives the appearance of it reduced to

At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING 
HALL can be found one of the best and 
largest stocks of

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, K
84 KINO STREET.

EYLARD, Ready Made Clothing AYE

of all kinds, at prices and quality that 
cannot l>e excelled. Our large stock ofHAMS,

BACON. about the fiftieth part of tU bulk^t is a^grand^doublealtetel»-
carTmtiîe’roinSâftôîl loTday at least, from the • tart, with- 
outexperienee Better write at once. Wepay all expresachargea 
Address. U. HALLETT * CO,. Box 880. PORTLAND, MAIN»

Tweeds and Coatings
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock. wc are making to order at x cry low prices 
for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 
first-class fit and warrant every garment.SLIPP 4 FLEWELLING PONFUSION

of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina, 
tion to labor, and a distaste lor business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptomsare usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary conseeuences are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY." Isan 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sold at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt ofprice 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
CO.. MONTREAL, QUH. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

Pork Packet's,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

THIS IS Y0ÜR CHANCE.

T. Y0ÜNGCLÀUS,&5v

Wholesale and Retail,
51 Charlotte street.NOTICE.

W. ALEX PORTERCAMPBELL’S WINEWEIGHTS AND MEASURE-.
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Grem and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essencek. 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice < ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

-----OF-----
Traders, Mann facta rersand owners of Weights,

spechrily requested8to read carefully6the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular bienni.il inspection of nil Weights and 
Measures used for trade purnoses, as well as 
irregular inspections of the same, which may pe 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights

for inspection when cal lid upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manutacturcr and owner ot
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and ie specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the word- 
"Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stumped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not tho stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value tho amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering tho full amount of 
fees charged arc attached. . ,

3. Owners and holders of these official 
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trail
ers who are unable to produce their properly
stamped certificates, when asked to dç so by an -
inspector or assistant inspector, may. in all prob- Those 
ability, have to pay over again their verification to try it.

Beech Tree Creosote.
The new remedy for affections of the

THROAT, BRONCHIAL TUBES 
AND LUNGS,

such as Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Chronic 
Cough, Congestion of tho 

Lungs, etc.
FOR SALE BY

fK

W. ALEX PORTERomb*

PARKER BROS,, Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.Market Square.

PIANOS & ORGANS,ALL THE RAOE.
By the Best Manufacturers.a packageEvery housekeeper and^cnok should try

Excelsior Pudding Preparation
Put up by the

Dominion Food Co.

ing ready

Prices from $50 to $400.
Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 

Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Horae and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

Cream, 
ady for

A delicious and healthful^ food 
thoP tabic.

A rich pudding; sufficient for 
twelve persons.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS, 
who have a poor appetite should not fail

WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S,
A. L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent,

■SAINT JOHN. N. B.
fees.

E. MIALL, - 
Commissioner. 66 King street, St John, N. B.

X >
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUYAMUSEMENTS.

PALACE RINK,
Police Conrt.

Frank Stevens a protectionist was 
allowed to go.

Concert.—A concert will be given this 
evening at St. Philip’s church in aid of 
the Sunday school.

Steamer On* of Moxticello started 
from Digby at 9.30 this morning bnt had 
to put back again owing to the heavy 
storm. She arrived back in Digby at 
II o’clock.

Schooner Robbie Godfrey of Dorches
ter, N. B., at New York, Feb. 17th, from 
St. Domingo city reports that she en
countered strong, north-east gales and 
high seas on the passage ; carriedgaway 
a boat, lost her mainsail and bad her 
cabin flooded. She was 21 days on the 
passage.

Wedded this Evening.—One of those 
pleasant events which relieve the 
monotony of life will take place at the 
residence of Aid. S. Tufts, Duke street, 
this evening when Rev. G. O. Gates will 
join in wedlock Lizzie M. Tufts and Dr. 
W. P. Bonnell of this city. The ceremony 
will take place at 7.30 o’clock, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Bonnell will leave by the west
ern train for Boston and New York on 
their wedding tour. Miss Maggie Finley 
will be bridesmaid, and Dr. J. A. Simon 
groomsman.

Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Store is open 
every Monday until* 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department.

Stephen club txJay are: 
npsou, D. R. Willet, F. R. 
Uller.
ime between the Thistle 
f’g clubs will be played on

KILRAIN WOULD EXPLAIN. play the 
John H. 
Titus and 

The fin 
and St. Ai 
Friday.

At RIM KAN HERO.LOCAL MATTERS. BEDROOM SUITESTO LET. of Fredericton Nerves IllsA Native
Queen and Country with Honor and 
Distinction.

HE MEETS HUMILIATING DEFEAT 
AT NEW ORLEANS.Adi'crtisemerit* under thi* head inserted'for 

10 amt* each time or fifty cent* a week. Fay- 
able in advance.

For additional Local News sec 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

February, 18B0.
Tho following meetings will be held at the 

M ie tnic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Thursday,20lh-The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Friday ,21st—St. John Lodge of Perfection, Ancient 

and Accepted Scottish Rite-Annual Meet-
irg. ___^________

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 20. 9 a. m.— 
Wind south, southeast, strong, snowing. 
Therm. 14.

Thi: Tide to-day was so high that a 
numbers of the wharves were overflowed.

Thf. Steamer Cumberland arrived at 
Eastport last night at 10.30 o’clock. She 
will remain there until the storm is over.

Ice From How k’s Lake.—Several team 
loads of ice were hauled from Howe’s 
lake to E. B. ColweH’s fish store at West 
end, today.

J. Douglas Hazes’s Lecture on 
Supre me Court Practice delivered before 
the Law Students society last evening 
was at once interesting and iustructive.

The Ladies of the Germain street 
Baptist church sewing circle return thanks 
to Messrs Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison for a generous donation of
material. _ ^______

Adjourned for the Present.—The 
captain of the Tanjore is at present quite 
ill. As a consequence Capt. Smith R. N. 
R. has adjourned the enquiry until the 
former is recovered.

Sir John Allen was heard before the 
ST.fprin^^^o^Pr^wnih.m Fredericton City Council last Tuesday 
Mw”C"litl;^rGEmo1ûrLBdBOTXto> night in behalf of the apphcaUon for an 
Building. increase of grant in aid of the Victoria

RACES,
THURSDAY, 20th FEBRUARY AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.In an extended notice of the late Lieut. 

Col. Robinson, the Fredericton Farmer 
says:—

John Robinson,
Frederick P. Robinson, was born at t red- 
ericton, July 22nd, 1824. lie was educat
ed at the Collegiate School of Fredericton 
and at the Collegiate School of Windsor, 
N. S., aiuLat 18 years of age received his 
commission as Ensign in her Majesty’s 
44th RegL In the following year, 1843, 
lie was made Lieutenant, and in January 
1851, was advanced to a Captaincy, while 
on service in Malta.

Throughout the Crimean war he did 
his duty with heroic endurance and un
flinching courage, not only winning glory 
in the great battles of Alma and Inker- 
man and at the taking of Sabastopol, and 
in the subsequent siege and capture of 
the Kinburn Forts, but also showing the 
spirit of the true soldier amid the griev
ous and wearing hardships ol the 
trenches, in which he often took the 
place of a sick comrade, at the sacrifice 
of his ow n much needed rest. For these 
services he was decorated with the méd

ité Turf.
Tfc jr is away above any 
ingb'jockey of the season at 

h and Clifton, with as large

Jim Corbett of CMIfornlB Gel» the De
cl»lon After * Rlx-Ronnd Conieet-
Ktlrain Protested Without Success.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 18.—Jake Kil- 
rain, the second star in the pugilistic 
world, has dropped another notch, and 
today he ranks third by virtue of having 
lost a contest to a man comparatively un
known in the rope encircled arena.

The result of the contest was a severe 
blow to the fighter who once asptfed for 
the championship, and it would have 
been much better for his future had 
James J. Corbett of California remained 
in his native State.

Kilrain feels badly over his defeat, but 
he dees not, by any means, acknowledge 
Corbett’s superiority. He lays the Cali
fornian’s success to the rule which barred 
all in fighting.

The man had a much longer reach, he 
says, and in consequence was able to hit 
him and get away without damage. He 
said he would like to fight Corbett ten 
rounds with five-ounce gloves, and to 
further show his confidence in his own 
ability stated that nothing would please 
him better than a finish fight with light

■0-
pS”kK‘ V B=vr„™d 'l,
.L Naelc.G. Loskie, T. McDiarmid and W. W.

Second series of tho 3 Mile Race for Gold Medal, 
to be won three times: won ovco by T- It vine, 
Jan. 21). Entries T. Irvine, C. Courtney, B. Helf- 
ron, J. Donovan, J. A. Davison, W.Condon and K.
W,1 Mile°Professional Race for . a purse of $15 
Entries: A. Alcorn, 0. G. Loskie and O. Oram 

2 Mile Boy's Kace for silver medal offered by 
R. H. Green, Engraver- . Entries:i Thos. Freeze. 
Geo^Frceze, W. M. Merritt, T. L McDiarmid and
W3 MilcAmateur Match Race for a silver medal 
offered by Palace Rink. Entries; A. Gibson, of 
Marysvi'le, N. B., and D. Johnston, ot St. John.

2 Mile Race for a gold medal offered by Palace. 
Rir k. between H Dingcc and E. McDonald. Any 
who wish to compete against above can enter the 
night of the race ... . ,

J Mile Amateur Hurdle Race for silver medal. 
Entries: R. W. Cars-m, C. Courtney, W. Condon

T«Kfw='S
^“cot-Fbrotiibhs:

George 
other winni 
Brighton Beac 
a sum as $20,6 28 won in over 300 races 
conjointly for his several employers.

Surefbôt is t he only horse backed at

fourth son of Hon. A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at 
reduced prices until February 1st, to make room for new 
styles to arrive early in February.

conjointly for hu 
Surefbôt is t he . ,

present for thi s year’s Derby at three to 
one against h m. Nnnthorpe nnd Lau
reate are equ d favorites for the Lincoln 
handicap at 1 00 to 7 against them.

5.00.

HAROLD GILBERT,Sfcntlng

THIS EVENING.
A tournam- mt will be held at Palace 

rink this evening. The entries are well 
events promise to be excit-

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KINO ST11KET.________________Thursdays; rent low to ft good tenant. Apply to 

WM. FINLEY. No. 12 Sydney Street.
filled anil the
ing. The Gfy Cornet band will be in 
attendance.

R. > 
;sD BUY-For entries see advertise- nnd James Donovan.

Races started at 8 sWn. Tickets, 
Music by CITY CORNET BAND.

MR.J.K.RUKL

25 cents.

intlclntr .>!.or: RACES!
VICTORIA RINK, IDEAL

SOAR.
An import mt decision has just been 

rendered by' Justice Field of the United 
Stales Su pie me Court, in reference to 

" He holds that the
al and clasps, and on the 20lli ofSeplem- 
ber, 1855, received at the early »ge of 31 
years, the rank of Brevet 
"Major for distinguished conduct 

field. In 1855—66 he
ESSSSE&pÇai 
Sà-sSpl
KNOWLÉS, IV7 Prince Wm. street.

theatre aom ssion. 
theatre is p rivate property and that a 
ticket to tnt $r the same is revocable at 
the option o: the licensor.

FRIDAY, 21st February.

rpiIE Victoria Skating Club^will hold aseries^of

evening, 21st inst. Programme of Races :
1 Boys’Rave, one mile open to boys undet 16

years of age
2 Amateur Race, one mile.
3 Amateur Backward Race, half mile.
4 Boys’ Race, two miles, open to boy» between 16

and 21 years.
5 Professional Race, three miles.
6 Amateur Race, ihree miles. _ .

Entries lor the above r ices will be received at
the Secretary’s office, Ritchie’s Building, up to 5 
p. m. Thursday,20th in t. A Silver Medal will be 
awarded to the winner of each of the amateur 
races, and $10 to the winner of the professional 
race. Tickets for sale at Alfred Morrisey’s book 
store and at the door.

in the
was Aide-de-Campto General Spencer,in 
w hose despatches he twice received hon
orable mention for his personal heroism, 
There is indeed reason tojbelieve that he, 
with his company, was the first to fight 
his way into the outskirts of Sebastopol, 
many hours if not days before the actual 
capture of that stronghold. In recogni
tion of his bravery, the Emperor of the 
French conferred on him the cross and 
rank of a Knight of the Legion of Honor. 
The Turkish order (Knights) of the Med- 
giddion was also bestowed on him, and 
the Turkish Crimean medal.

From 1857 to 1870 he w as on duty in 
the East Indies, and in April, I860, was 
sent with his Regiment to North China. 
Here he fought bravely in tne battle of 
Sinho. and about a week afterwards took 
a prominent part in the capture of the 
Taku Forts. It is said he w as the leader 
of the first detachment sent to the attack, 
and that though almost all his men were 
at once shot down, he rushed forward 
with a second detachment sent to their 
assistance, and v as among the very 
foremost to scale the wall. For this 
action he received a medal with clasp. 
From 1861 to 1864 he served in the 
East Indies, and early in the latter year 

sent home in commad of troops, in
cluding .many invalids and seventy 

and children on board the ship 
“Queen of the North.” Suddenly the 
cholera broke out among the troops in 
its most virulent form. Major Robinson 
promptly and firmly insisted on the ves- 
vel being at once taken into harbor and 
all un-ier his command removed to 
shore. He then had the ship thoroughly 
fumigated and disinfected, and tht result 
was that the plague was stamped out. and 
all his charge conveyed to the end of 
their voyage in safety. For this instance 
of a good judgment and determination 
he received, in May, 1854, a letter ot 
thanks and approval from his Royal 
Highness the Field Marshal, Command- 
in-Chief. In October of the same year 
the rank of Lieut-Col., was conferred 
upon him, he being than but 40 years ot 
age. Till Sentember, 1870, he remained 
on dutv in England, alter which he re
tired with honor from the active service 
of his Queen and coufttry and returned 
to Lis native land.

Mad. Mod jeska met with a very severe 
accident—si iraiiled ankle—tl e other day 
which necessitates absolute rest for a 
fortnight.Iliifllll

apply at this office.

gloves.
Over six hundred persons thought it 

worth the $5 admission fee last night to 
the fight, and the room in the South

ern Athletic Club was well filled when 
the men appeared in the ring. The 
match was for a purse of $3,500, $2,000 of 
which was to go to the winner.

The majority of those who had good 
money to wager on the result placed it 
on Kilrain whenever the opportunity 
offered, and the impression prevailed 
that it would be a very easy thing for 
Jake to win the bigger prize.

When Kilrain stepped into the ring 
he weighed 201 pounds, wlrle Corbett 
stripped to 183 pounds. It 
prise party from the moment time was 
called until tne end of the sixth round.

At the beginning of the, first round 
Corbett assumed the offensive and 
landed on Kilrain’s face without re- 
i eiving a return. The reception rather 
surprised Jake, and he led with his left 
for Corbett’s ribs, but received a left 
handed counter in the face, which made 
him blink. The men clinched on Corbett’s 
lead, and time was called as they broke 
away.

In the second round as soon as Corbett 
reached the scratch he landed a teeth 
rattler on Kilrain s jaw with his left, and 
in return he received a swinging right 
bander in the neck. Then they clinched.

At the breakaway Corbett landed his 
handy left on Kilrain’s jaw with a 
promptness which was amazing. But 
Kilrain recovered sufficiently to send in 
one of his swinging right-ln.nders,which 
landed on the neck ; in return tie caught 
a left-handed straight arm blow on the 
eye, which made a little opening for the 
trickling crimson.

Furious applause came from the spec
tators at this, and there was a prompt 
hedging, wherever possible, on the part 
of Kilrain’s admirers. The applause 
seemed to hurt the Baltimo can more 
than the blow, and lie w ithdrew from 
the centre of the ring, all the while spar
ring warily.

Once or twice he tried to get his
quarters and rattle his ribs, but 

clinch Corbett stuck close and

/ * * *
W. Keene, is playing Louis 

14th SL theatre this week. It 
time lie has appeared in that

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

Thomas 
XI, at the 
is the first 
role in Nedr York.

ff. * *ffiSffeEMSS s".f «ss®
King Street Best. DOI T ^to ^After thëtit^resent engagement at the 

Windsor tSfàtr*, S. Y., R. D. MacLean 
and Marie ffrescott will devote their at
tention tofmiUcus. This play with the 
Gladiator Harmachis and Cleopatra will 
be given dulring their tour which begins 
next week./

NEW AD VERTISMENTS.

NOTICE.
-----BY-----

ftMiss Mi rgoerite Fish, will shortly 
leave “the City Directory” company, be
cause of a : ailing out with Mr. Russell, 
the mana ;er of the company. Mr. 
Rnsaeli di# not like the stockings Miss 
Fish wore

fj'll K first meeting oOhfl BEIdj^^CdOAR^COM-

Pugsley’t^Bui'riiug.in the City of Paint John,in 
■ the Province of New Brunswick for the purpose of 
organiting said Company, electing Officers then of, 
and tho Board of Directors thereof, and for doing 
such other business as may be brought before

Dated at tfe City of Saint John, the nineteenth 
day of February, A. D. 1890.

Hospital. The matter will be discussed 
at the next regular monthly meeting.

The Mat Hooking Season in Nash- 
waak, says the Fredericton Gleaner, has 
accomplished her annual revolution, 
therefore small parties are all the go; the 
girls hook on the mate, and the boys 
hook on afterwards.

To Bring a Tug Boat.—Captain Patrick 
Kerrigan left this morning for Providence 
R. I. to bring a tug boat to this port for 
Messrs Driscoll Bros. The boat was 
purchased at Providence by Capt. Henry 
Hawkins and is by all accounts an ex
cellent tug.

The Country Market is very poorly 
supplied this week, beef and baie boards 
being the distinguishing features, and the 
most of the beef is the Manitoba article 
which sells at 6 to 7 cents per. pound. 
Good potatoes are getting scarce and 
command $1.75 per barrel.

Mr. Fred Murray, who has been work
ing for Mr James Cameron, on the South 
West Miramichi, recently cut a spruce 
tree which, thirty feet from the stumn, 
had a birch limb two inches thick grow
ing from it. A maple tree on Grand 
Manan has birch and rowan limbs grow 
ing from it of large size.

ssBS6SS|^a
was a sur-

n the second act.
* * *

picture of Marie Jansen ap- 
the first page of the latest

He
A large 

tears on 
Dramatic 1 lews. Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

=diitT E AHjsss-F'Sîpii
Church

ADAM II. BELL. )
TllOS, XV. HMttlNS.} Provisional 
J. F. DUCKBILL. ) Di

women
rectors.Charles Erin Verner la rehearsing 

Irieb comedy entitled “Rory Avivk.” 
He will al only produce it A. WORD-

5 Lib. Caddies.
)g<flen (Utah) Chamber of Corn- 
will erect a theatre building to

SArBflKtiyfe0" “ 2,23P. S.—Also from 1st May next, the premises li 
■ " *.

T^m.?.«Bo?£>SuA"vrai,Aï

21 Canterbury ssreot.

The W. FRANK MUTAT, EXCELSIOR PUDDING 60 Prince William Street.merce, 
cost $1

75 Q.XJAÜTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM 

140 Bolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVEMY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

17 and 18 South Wharf. FOR SALE BY

W. A. PORTER, Union Street,

SCOTT BROTHERS, Waterloo Street, 

G. B. MASON, Charlotte Street

Dan McCarthy and C. D. McCaull dis
solved riArtnArshin last Saturdav in__ rehip last Saturday
“True"Irifih Hearts.” McCaull retired.

Carleton stree
MARRIED.

Augusde Dugee De Livandais, well 
known in theatre and newspaper cir
cles, died recently in Loudon, Eng. He 
belonged! to Louisiana, was a fertile 
writer apd had travelled much as a 
special correspondent His widow is 
known o a the stage as Alice Chandos.

CO.. McCORMICK-OOOD-At St. Patrick’s R. C. 
church. Nelson, Miramichi, N. B., on the 11th 
inet, by the Rev. N. Power, cousin of the 
bride, Jeremiah McCormick, of St John, to 
Mary E. Good, of Nelson, formerly of Boston,

COAL,LOST.
In Yards, and for Sale Low.

GLACE BAY, PENNLYN, for Register Grates 
and Cooking Purposes.

BROKEN, EGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES
HARD COALS,

A'licrtteemenU und>r thi* head inrrrtedjor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a week. Pay
able in advance.

at tne Queen Hotel, Princess Street.

■ I
DIED. 50 KINO STREET.

N. B*—Lot* of Oranges 18 Centa per Dozen.

Lizzie Evans, who played “Nan the 
eood-for nothing” last week for the first 
time in Kansas City, has a new version 
of “La Cigale” which she will try 
shortly..

* *. *
“The plythe Case,” a new play by Fred 
Maeder, has just been launched.

‘ * * *

The Dramatic News says, the Ibsen 
drama Seems to have taken a precipi
tous tumble. ,

] #/ « *
Blanche Miller was divorced from Neil 

Florence in Chicago last week and im
mediately started for St Louis to join the 

agect company.

DOMINION DAIRYMEN.
For Sale byDALZELL—Suddenly in this city, on tho 19th 

insL, of inflammation of the bowels, Effio May 
beloved daughter of Samuel B , and Ella C. 
Dnlzell, aged 5 years and 6 days.

^g-Funeral on Friday at half-past 2 o’clock, 
from her parents’ residence, 57 Crown street. 
DAVIES—At St. Martini, on Tuesday, 18th inst.. 

Thomas Price Davies, formerly of St John, 
aged 63 years.

Tbe Hen Who Rnlee Fruits Meet ot

Ottawa, Feb. 19. - The Dominion dairy
men’s association continued in session 
to-day.
election of officers. D. M. McPherson 
was elected president. The executive 
officers for the maritime provinces are S. 
L. Peters of Queenstown, N. B., A. B. 
Black of Amherst and John Hamilton of 
New Perth. A resolution expressing the 
great satisfaction of the association on 
the appointment of Prof. Robertson as 
aairv commissioner was passed by an 
unanimous vote. A very interesting dis
cussion on ensilage followed, in which it 
was shown by facts that the best 
time to ensilage com is when it 
has arrived fit maturity. i Pro- 

Island., Maine,— Jhej fessor, . -Botisrlson,_ Jn Jis aaa/ess 
on markets and marketing, said that tbe 
English market was the most fastidious. 
Englighmen liked the best that could be 
had and that every day. It was import
ant that our cheese should be of uniform 
quality and as fine as could be produced. 
The market was large, and if our goods 
were suitable to the market we possessed 
advantages which we should not overlook. 
In this Dominion we had a great number 
of cheese factories, and it was of the great
est importance that the products of tbe 
whole should be alike, good. Our cheese 
to-day had a preference in the English 
market over that of the United States. A. 
A: Ayer of Montreal continued the dis 
cussion, going fully into the subject of the 
manufacturing of cheese and the profits 
arising out of this growing industry. He 
said that tbe dairy interest was the 
largest in Canada, and was worth foster
ing to the greatest possible extent.

In the afternoon session several resol
utions w ere passed in regard to facilities 
of shipping of butter, and in view of the 
great ultimate advantage and gain to 
the Dominion in the increase in the 
manufacture and export of butter of good 
reputation for superior quality, it was de
cided by unanimous vote of the members 
of the association to petition the govern
ment of Canada to appropriate $5,000 an
nually until such time as this channel 
of trade shall be re-opened.

This brought the Dairymen’s 
tion to a close, when a joint meeting was 
held and the Dominion Fruit Growers’ 
association commenced their first session, 
with Prof. Pen hallow in the chair. After 
routine, Hon. John Carling formally 
opened the convention, speaking of the 
Colonial and Indian exhibition held in 
London in 1886, saying that this exhibi
tion was the one that first made English
men look to Canada for a home. They 
had no thought of turning to Canada 
until they had seen the exhibit of fruit, 
which surprised them. Referring t 
napolis vailey and portions of 
Brunswick, he remarked that there 
no better place in the world for fruit cul
ture. He also alluded in praise to por
tions of British Columbia, Ontario and 
Quebec for the like purpose. He ex
pressed the hope that people having con
trol of steamships and railway lines 
would make their rates of freight as low 
as possible, thereby benefitting not oi}ly 
the fruit growers but the steamship own- 

He recommended also that every 
person here should urge upon their local 
educational authorities the importance 
of introducing agriculture and horticul
ture in the cummon schools of the 
country. He then produced elaborate 
tables of statistics taken f om returns, 
showing the imports of many articles of 
food that he considered might be produc
ed in Canada in quantities to supply the 
wants of the people, After these re
marks, Hon. Mr. Carling in a formal way 
declared the convention opened.

The president of the association fol
lowed in a very able and instructive ad
dress. He welcomed the delegates from 
British Columbia and New Brunswick, 
and in the course of his remarks referred 
to the work done by Nova Scotia fruit 
growers, and the growth of New Bruns- 
wick in the past and paid a high tribute 
to the men who organized and promoted 
the interest in fruit growing He also 
referred to the active part taken 
assuciation in the exhibit of fruit at the 
Colonial and Indian exhibition and the 
beneficial results that followed.

Prof. Saunders gave a brief outline of 
the work at the experimental farm in 
connexion with horticulture 
grow ing.

This evening an exhibition of fruit 
from all parts of Canada w as held and 
was largely attended.

R. P. McGIVERN,
no. 2 Nelson Street.Globe, Sun.

MISCELLANEOUS. to close 
in the 
saved himself.

Presently his drooping spirits seemed 
to revive and he gained a couple of 
points by leading, but ceased when he 
received a straight counter in the face 
from Corbetts left.

This was followed tip with a right- 
handed punch in the nose, and he cliinch- 
ed for safety.

After the break Corbett landed on the 
nose again just as time was called.

For the third round Kilrainjiftÿ 
forced him.sqlf>iïf,l'î if&sii stock of cour- 
fgUÎ and he began by landing cleanly on 

Cortiett’s wind. Corbett duplicated the 
performance, and for 
was "follow master," until Corbett chang
ed his tactics by landing heavily on Kil
rain’s ribs and face, and received for his 
reward a smash in the wind which made 
him

Op until 10 o’clock. !The first business was the v \ w// mG. mAdvertwment* under thi* head inserted 
Jot 10 ri-nt* each time, or fifty cent* a week. 
Fayalde in advance.. __________________

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain street.

SWmmm

By Capt Charles King, U. S. A.
McARTHUR’S

BOOK STOKE, 80 KINO STREET.
Feulement will greatly accommodate. P. A. 
0RÜIKSHANK.

Wizard Oil,
Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, 
Nurses Treasure,
Short’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
Puttner’s Syrup,
Scott’s Emulsion,
Diamond Dyes,
Fellows’ Leemings Essence, 
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescript

ion;
Pierce’s Medical Discovery.

&
The Schooner Glen A whore.

A telegram to Mr. William H. Merritt 
from Captain Fullerton of the schooner 
Glen announced that his vessel had gone 
ashore on Tuesday morning last during 
a heavy north east gale and snow storm 

■At Jd
crew were taken of!" by the United 
States revenue cutter Dallas aud 
taken to Southwest Harbor, Maine. 
The captain exspected that the 
vessel would be towed off today 
by the revenue cutter. The Glen sailed 
from this 
for New

1 m Author of “Dcneaven Ranch.” ‘‘The Coixinel’s 
Dacghteb.” “Marion's Faith, ” Etc.

[Copyright, by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, and 
published by special arrangement with them.]

This Thrilling Story of Army I.lfe will be Com- 

racnced In THE GAZETTE on

Su New G oods,.
5 Cases Paper and Envelopes.

LOWEST PRICES.

l~MONEY TO LOAN. Jame 3 Owen O’Connor concludes his 
silhoue 16 witb Mary Anderson as the 
subject! ™ the Newa laat week.-^Afij^^meniJLunderJMBJmd t nsertedfqr 

10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a week. Pay
able in advance. ____

a few minutes it

Maiic 6 Granger has got religion, 
will nia 7 io “Mr. Potter of Texas” before 
the seal on closes and will star in a play 
of her o wn nexJ season. *

She

NEW POETRYTV! ONBY TO LOAN ON .FREEHOLD SBCÜR-

AfONEY TO LOAN—$5.000 on Mortmain 
1YL Fums to suit bo-rowers. J- R- ARM 
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Building.

_ m grunt
This so encouraged Kilrain that he 

took a hand in the leading, and keep it 
up until Corbett rushed, when he landed 
with both hands on the chest and follow
ed it up until he got a smashing left
hander on the nose, which brought the 
blood. Then it was Corbett’s turn, and 
he smashed Kilrain iwice in the face. A 
return was prevented by the call of time.

The fourth round was opened by 
rain leading. It was his only chance for 
the fight, and he realized he was stand
ing on shaky ground, but the clever and 
alert Californian kept out of the way un
til Kilrain rushed to do some in fighting.

Foul was cried and the referee ordered 
the men to break. As they got away 
Corbett led, but it was misjudged and he 
had to duck for safety. He redeemed it 
a moment later by reaching Kilrain’s 
face, but when he tried to do it again a 
right hander on the ribs was in the way.

Then Kilrain, tried rushing tactics, 
and he smashed Corbett in the chest and 
once in the ribs before he clinched him 
for short-arm fighting, but Corbett sent 
a couple of smashing upper cuts, which 
raised a telltale lump over Kilrain’s left

Saturday Evening.
DON'T F ATT. TO READ THE OPENING CHAPTERS.

IT HAS A HIGHLY SATISFACTORY ENDING.

yi port on Tuesday, the 11th inst., 
for New York with a cargo of lumber 
shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
owned by Captain Fullerton, 
Hamlyn, VV. H. Merritt, Robert Finlay 
and others and is insured only on Mr. 
Finlay’s interests. Ihe cargo is also 
insured.

The Glen is a schooner of 125 tons 
register and was built at Moss Glen in 
1886.

BY ALFREDFrpdf rie De Belleville has had a dif- 
fprenue with Fred Harriott, Clara Morris’ 
husband^ *nd has left therompany.Wm. LORD TENNYSON.

DEMETER
,E.T.M°?SS W’ Mjgs Fannie Tewksbury, of the Boston 

Ideals who belongs to Lewiston, Me., 
has bee a very in the Harnot hospital 
at Erie ^>a*‘ 811(11 w'Hnot be able to re
join tiit1 company this season.

The I -endals said good-bye, to their 
Bo-k,,. admirers at the Hollis last Satur
day nig ‘t* and fal1 bouses characterized 
their e ngagemenL A correspondent 
savs “T here is a sort of fascination about 
the nerfect ease Wlth which they do 
things t bat lies at the bottom of their 
success.’

WANTED. T. B, BARKER & SONS.Kil-
Advertisement* under this head inserted for 

0 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

-AND- HVCA-ItTICS i CO.,THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
FEBRUARY.—During this month the day 

lei.gtheus 1 hour and 23 minutes: 43 minutes in 
the morning and 40 minutes iu the evening. 

PHASES OP THE MOON.

L. O. A. Other PoemsAt yesterday’s session of the Grand 
Lodge, L. O. A., at Sussex, the election of 
officers was conducted by P. G. M. Wm. 
Wilson, M. P. P-, of Fredericton, and 
resulted as follows :

50 KING STKEET.CK-

Full Moon, 4th ... 
Last quarter. 12th.. 
Nenr Moon. 19th... 
First quarter......... Xmas and Holiday Goods

IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES I GENTLEMEN.

FOR SALE BY

WASd2dïrL8”c£v.,ï?hUeN=?LyfZ
selling nmole, salary or commission. Address, 
C., care of Gazette Office.

WWiffiKK

j. & a. McMillan,
SAINT JOHN, N- B.

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.

Hirh High 
Water Water1Week.fR. W. Grand Master—Major Andrew 

J. Armstrong, St John; Senior Deputy 
Grand Matter—T. H. Colter, r. pper 
Keswick; Junior Deputy Grand Master— 
H. G. Wadman, Moncton; Grand Chap
lain—Rev. B. H. Thomas, Maugerville; 
Grand Secretary—Samuel T. Mosher, o. 
1\, St uohn; Grand Treasurer—J. De- 
Veber Neales, Gagetown; Grand Lecturer 
—Alex. McLean, jr.. Moncton; Grand 
Director of Ceremonies—William Rox- 
borough, South Bay; Deputy Grand 
Secretary—James A. Moore, Waterford.

Five deputy grand chaplains were 
elected from each of the county lodges as 
representatives to the grand lodge of B. 
N. A.

The grand master was the only officer 
elected by acclamation, 
uGrand -taster Armstrong and County 
Master Kelly were thoroughly vindicated 
and endorsed by the grand lodge tor their 
vote at Goderich, Ontario, the amend
ment by Rev. A. Macdougall being voted 
down in a very decisive manner after 
the lodge had heard the grand master’s 
clear and satisfactory explanation.

It was resolved that an invitation be 
extended to the Royal Orange associa
tion of Massachusetts to be present at 
the 12th July celebration in St. John.

R‘Un Sets
Henr< Seville, the London actor,

ay the leading role in “Human 
lane success. It will 
Boston theatre next

AN AT
10.25 ", 24700 5

Tues*.
Wed.

7 01 
7 01

this office.

•jton to p 
Nature” 
be prod 
season.

If Yoj1 WBnt ROLL BUTTER, sweet 
piA.. pies, dulse, and all kinds of gro
ceries ti y W. Northrop, South wharf.

6 50 
6 58the Drury 

Iced at the
;S3 FUR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 

COLLARS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STILES RIGHT.

5 32 
5 34 135eve.

D At the break Kilrain sent in a swing 
on the ribs as a parting reminder. With 
swinging left Corbett landed heavilv 
twice in succession on Kilrain’s neck 
and time was called.

The fifth round was unmarked by 
either fierce or brilliant figh ing. Kil
rain fought with both bauds like a man 
whose hope was almost gone. His face 
was badly swollen, and the lump over 
his left eye began to assume a purplish 
tinge.

Corbett got in an uppercut upon tbe 
face, which did not improve Kilrain’s 
visage.

The cheers were all for Corbett when 
he toed the scratch for the last round. 
After a little preliminary sparring Cor
bett sent in his wicked left to Kilrain’s 

It was a smashing blow, and did 
damage. Kilrain rushed to retrieve him
self, but time was called amid cries for 
Corbett.

When Referee Violette awarded the 
fight to Corbett. Kilrain stepped from his 
corner and said that only five rounds 
had been fought.

associa-W Aforaü'-™wudknt),tnTSoryI riven Lto
JOtJRNAL OF SHIPPING

ROOM PAPER,Special Lines at Lowest Bates,
WA25Bira,25 525S1,ti&.05{£
C'm.idercd the, vuly methi'd for cultivating the 
voice. Apply at Studio, Berryman a Building, 
Prinoees Ft.

Brltlwh Ports.
ARRIVED.

10th inst, bark Mi 
Smith, from New York tor Cadiz.

Liverpool, 16th inai. bark Culdo 
from St John lost deckload.

Fore Urn Porta.
ARRIVED.

Mü Éy Bros. & Co., New Patterns, New Designs.nnie G Whitney, 

on, Branscomb
Gibraltar, A. MURPHY,

192 Union St.

Jli we wish to sell above before May 1st we have made the price to suit our 
Customers.

eome 8t. John or Montreal Grocery or lea House. 
Address, A. B. C, Gazettf. Office.

ANOTHER LOT OFL and 63 King St,6 SPIDER AND FLY PUZZLE,Vaughan 
im Portofr?m,Ba”rbHdoB;irbrhibÂcackI,Vcrge from

Rr,;wK^,1im&^!",be.n.C^rCbKSbe„.

Carter, from London; Havana, Powers, from 
Matanzas; schr Utopia, Publicover lrum Turks MOLASSES Just received at

, WATSON Ac CO.’S,FOR SAL E OR TO LET.

rviR SALE OR 10 LET.—A VALUABLE 
1; Leasehold Property on Hon-field street,

Pogsley’d Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets.________—

SPRING 1890- 

Ni 3W DESIGNS
- ----- IN------

EN( *LISH AND FRENCH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

^Mobile, 17th inst. bark Syringa, McCully, from

RKuf‘Janeiro, 17th inst, bark Abram Young,
BPointaPitre,eS3?ult,brgRochemont, Dauph- 

ney from Portland. „ , ,
tit Thomas, 10th inst, brg Myrtle, Amberman, 

from Barbados.
CLEARED.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis ant 
Antigua Molasses;

°R!CES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Fall Report» or None.
Messrs. Manchester Robertson & Alli

son yesterday called a Gazette reporter’s 
attention to an unfair and somewhat 
unique canvass which has lately been 
used by drummers for Montreal whole
sale houses among the retail dealers in 
many parts of this province against the 
wholesale trade of St. John. The country 
dealer generally tells the Montreal drum
mer that he is well satisfied to trade w ith 
St. John importers and is of the opinion 
that they can do as well for him as those 
of Montreal.

FOR SALE
MBroi!Si«16.^7$ttsl*hr JltL Bonoell, McLain 

for Digby N 8.

KILRAIN WILL TRY AGAIN.

New York, Feb. 18.—The following was 
received at the Police Gazette office yes
terday from New Orleans: Kilrain’s de
feat by Jim Corbett created quite a sur
prise in sporting circles here. Muldoon 
claims that Kilrain was suffering from 
the grip, and was in no condition to enter 
n boxing competin' n, much less a glove 
fight, with a giant like the California pu
gilist. Kilrain will chall nge Corbett to 
meet him again, and the Southern Ath
letic Chub will probably offer a purse for 
a finish contest between the giants of the 
ring.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

T70R SALEKINDLINGWOOD IN BUN1 HES 
JC of 104 in diameter, nud 3, 6 & V inches long.

Shore, Kindling Facto 

"PROPERTY AT HAMPTON STATION FOR
X SALE—Wo are instructed to offer lor bale 
the desirable pronerty situated at Hampton 
Station,and extending from the Village R-ad, 
easterly ab"Ut 1000 feet, along the north Fide ot, 
uud adjoining the Intercolonial Railway, contain
ing about 4 acres with large dwelling home there
on, besides a tonemeut house and a simp. Or, it 
desired, tbe lots fronting on the sai l \ lllago Rond

IAL TRUSTS CO., Agents, 12*1 Pnuce Wm. bt., 
Haint John.

11 SAILED.
Rio Janeiro, 24th ult, ship Lizzie Burrill, 

son for Barbados. ,
Mobile, 16th inst, bark Aneroid, Crosby, for

Pernambuco, 23rd ult, bark Siddarthn, Rogers 
for R.o Grande.

iv otic*:.im and Dark Prints for House 
I Dresses and Wrappers. )Medit

T HAVE this day sold by Retail Drug Business,

in, to Messrs. FRANK 15. CKAIBE and W. S. 
BARKER, who will henceforth conduct the 
Business in their own name and on their own
n<Mr! W. S. Barker is authorized by mo to collect
tiiSr”tiÈS?'’“îlLNRY W?BARKEÏLld 

St. John, N. 15.. Fcby. 1st, 1890.

AND MEDIUM DARK SMALL 
PATTERN

Print si Ginghams and Sateens
For Chi dren’s Aprons, Dresses, etc.

fipolien.
Feb 14. off Nantucket, bark George 

Whitehouse fiom Barbados for Boston.

LIGHT
B Duane,

nemarNUda.

Passed Anjer, 17th inst,. ship Revolving Light
frïn Ènpiimï.PK1!'ïlhimt. brg Jane E Ilala, 

lor Halifax; Helena, Luvegruve for do.

“Oh ! I don’t see how that can be pos
sible” says the persistent drummer; “St 
John used to import a good deal but just 
look at a St. John paper that publishes 
the imports and see for yourselt the 
small amount of goods St. John houses 
import compared with the imports by 
Montreal houses, and you will be con
vinced that where they import so little 
they cannot do nearly so well for 
we can in Montreal.”

Some St. John papers publish what are 
supposed to be complete lists of St. John 
imports, w hile the fact is that less than

If, and frequently only about one third 
of the imports are recorded; hence the 
Montreal drummers use these reports of 
imports and make a most unfair compa
rison between the imports of St. John 
and Montreal houses.

As an instance of the incompleteness 
of the reports, the firm show ed the re
porter that out of 483 packages of British 
and contiental dry goods which they had 
imported by 22 steamers this year be
tween January 1st and February 15th, 
only 146 packages, or those brought by 
tbe Furness line steamers,were reported. 
They had no doubt that what is the case 
with them, applies to o’her firms, and 
they were of the opinion the import 
should be reported in full or omitted 
allege ther.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Grkkn, 59 King street

CO-PAR 1NERSHIP N OTICE. ti«urliii^.
WÏV»ipteS!nVa
Drug Business, and have purchased from H. \\ ■ 
Barker all his stock and in'erest in the Retail 
Prug Store, No. 35 Ring street, which will hence
forth be c-nduc-ted under the name and style of 
F.E.CRAIBE&C'MPANY.

It will be our aim and endeavor to keep con
stantly on hand n complete stock of the best 
quality of Drugs and Chemicals, Druggist’s

LARGE SCOTCH PLAIDTHECOMING GAMES.

The rinks from St. Stephen playing 
here to-day are :
S. N. Hvslip,
J. G. Stephens, jr., Robt. Stevenson,
J. E. Gauong, A. Cameron,
C. E. Gilmore, skip, W. F. Todd, skip,

CIMGHAMS SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO til. 
John.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, eld Dec 14 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan b passed

Eirl Burgess in port Buenos Ayres Noy 20th. 
Munflter. from Cardiff via Montevideo Dec 2,.

^Yissi'SRSSSRs.lfirsr"1,07
BARUUKS.

DE-FStt SflSTSiriSE* »
copied by Dr. T. W. Musgrove, will be sold at a 
bargain. The house is in good repair, contains 11 
rooms with bath-room, and ie heated by a furn
ace. There is a good Barn on rear of lot. Apply 
to MRS. MUSGROVE, corner Guilford said Lud
low streets, Carleton, or to II. J. OLIVE, W alker s 
Wharf, SL John.

Whiel tall the Fashion Jour
nals , lame as the leading 

Fabric fur summer

W. A. Dinsmore,
5a

Physicians Prescriptions will be carefully dis
pensed by qualified Phaimaci-ts, and under tbe 
personal supervision of a member of the firm.

By close attention to the wants of our customers 
we trust to secure a liberal share of patronage

St. John, N. B. Feby. 1st, 1890.

Dealyou ns
. i alCottor

street
and fruit Jos. McVey,

J. M. Murchie, 
David Brown,

Frank Ross,
M. McGowan, 
f (' Whitlock 
VV. L. Grant, ship, J. D. Chipman, skip, 

The same rinks play at Fredericton 
to-morrow against the following :
R. Randolph,
Hoegg,
&. H. Allen,
Rutter, skip.

■®8wear
j UST OPENED.

belonging to the estate of the late James Adam. 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 
•" moder°

ha
fete ÎlZpff i-jTrtSl u-
Emil Strang, in port Montevideo Jan 3. 
Herbert, in port Montevideo Dec 12.
Lizzie Wright, at Barbados Jan 26. 
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan23. 
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan23. 
Arcturus from Be If; st Jan 29.
Wm Gordon from Montevideo Jan 12. 
Alumbagh, from Cardiff via La PI

Hordes Division.—The District div
ision, S. of T., SL John county, met let 
evening in Gordon division hall, King 
street, and elected officers as follows: 
Edward A. Everett, D. VV. P.; B. L. 
Shepherd, D. W. A.; Geo. A. Davis, D. S.; 
Wm. Rogers, D. F. S.; Elijah Ross, D. 
Treas.; H. A. McKeown, D. Chap.; R N. 
Anderson, D. Con.; R. D. Smith, D. 
sentinel. ______

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grrpe. Our age .t, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Eleg; mt Printed Sa
teens

Lee Street,
J. H. Hawthorne, 
J. Neill
A. F. Street, skip.

ADVERTISEMENT.
WANT'S, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patems 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Bangs.

ulara enquire 
Jan. 30,1890.

pORS^LR-ONE^EXPRESS PUNG. Enquire 1
ata Dec i.In Sen Object and Floral De-Tennant,

D. L. Babbit,
W. K. Allen,
Inglis, skip.

DRAW SHOTS.

In the Jones cup competition, last 
evening, skip Cooper defeated skip Ste
wart, 17 to 13. The final in this compe
tition, between skips H. V. Cooper and J. 
D. Hazen, will take place at a date to be 
arranged.

The skips selected by the

R. C. McCredie, 
Banker,
Loggie,
Grieves, skip.

for 10c.BRIQANTINKS.

Buda, in port Darien, feb 8.ISlKiffiîi!
Chubb’s Corner.

it in print and with all the 
PÎL, ity of finish to be found in 

06111 Foulard Silk. Coasters in Port, leading.

YORK POINT SUP.
Schr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth.

SOUTH MARKKT.WHARP.

Sohr .Tosie L Day, Foster for Grand Manan. 
Schr Electric Light, Wilson for Campobello,

NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

each insertix’nl 
—OR—PKOFEMSOK SKYMOUB,

CHIROPODIST.
Thi. ie the »e»son to get yonr dress 

maker, w th PleDt>r of time‘t0 mak9 UP 
Cotton Di e8se*’ A. Œ BOWES & Co„50c.

- ulay Bros &. Co.
Q0RNS, Callouses. Bunions, Warts,^ChilWaiM,

nrietor oftbe Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods aro infallible. 21 Canterbury Street.FOR A WEEK.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

. : s S* -. j,

1

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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